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CHAPTER 1. 

Something New in H ousemasters ! 

"WHAT_ i:; it?" asked Vivian TraYcrs 
g1·avcly. 

.. No good asking ill(). old man," 
said Jimmy Potts, shaking his 

head. "It's strangely reminiscent of somc
thiug I've seen before, but I'm jiggered if I 
can quite place it. And why it should be 
dumped in the Triangle is a mystery." 

The two Rcmovitc3 had come 011t .of the 
Ancient House at St. 

was a 
hotly, 
hood. 

cby wa;; hc►t .o.n<l ~unny, CVCJrY1~~ril' 

body wo5 in the bc~t 
Epirits. ..:,, 

Travers and PoHE wc•nt do1'lJi._•_.,-,c,.~-~ ... ;""' 
the steps and took a clo~cr 1oi1'_' ~. 
at tho object which h . ·;. 
attracted their attention. . ~:-

car; a four-seater tourer, with a dr.tpJ~ .. 
batterccl wings, and l.mtidy-looki~(·5 ~-,-».,...;; 

At ono time, no doubt, it had been qui~-[f 
a smart car; hut !ts best days were over. All'~ ... --
the polish had gone from the paintwork, .in, 
it wa&, now blotchy and dull. The 1·adiato 
although bravely s]1owing bright spots he1 
and there, was bras3y in places. The c' 
side wing was partially secured by wire, .-i:-_, .. .c·• ,..., 

-the spare wheel was 1·oped in position.· U1-~ :. .. ;,~ ·~.-!Ki 

the whole, a crock. J~--:: 
" Who the dickens did this?" dcrnnnc· •":. · (~.,.~,: , 

Edward Oswald Handforth, th~ famous k,id. _ •::r
of Stn<ly D, a5 he strode np with Chnrch ~\.Jl~ _ _. :..~:..:;\, 

~IcClure .. "<~V~<:>, left thi~ ch_unk of old 11o!ffl':t~}~--'·t 
111 tho Tna:i:'.')lc. •;l.fY.:•tR..-,_. 

~ "~lust. have ffiistake't·•~~fit 
Frnnk's a minute or so 
earlic1·, and their atten
tion hacl at onco heen 
att r,1ctccl by tho obj cct 
which stood j n~t- at the 
bottom of tho :::tcp~. 
J\Jorning le~sons were 
()V<:'r, and ,a.<: it was a 
half-holillay, oncl the 

A fine all-round sports- 5aid Church, gnnnmgf" . , 
it for the du.~t_he.iy,~:~tM.:~/4;,· 

Nobody seemed ~1.11·~ · .. J · 
man ; one of the best- know where the car h~4> · .&,: •) 
that's Mr. Wilkes, the new ~ome from, or to :vhom._;: ~~{i 
Housemaster. Yet he has 1t belonged. ,vhilo tha~~. - -
a dark secret a , , known juniors wero colltctjn~ · 
only to Bernard Forrest, ronml, all of them mak~ ·: 

rascal of the Remove ! ing (liRpnrnging 
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STE 
nrn,Tk~, a figure .appeared 1n tho 
Ancient House doorway. 

l?iJ 
£dwy • 

eyes off the 
Ii o u s e -
1naster's attire. 

"Good gad!" ,nurmured Archie 
G lenthorne, shuddering. 

Whenever he caught sight of 
1'fr. Alington Wilkes, he shuddered. 
He tried hard to check this ten-

Searle~ Brookr. 

"Excuse mP," 
s a i d 1\Ir. 
Wilkes gently. 
He climbed 
into tho car, 
and fiddled 
about wilh tho 
controls. .. H 
one of you fel
lows is feeling 
energetic, h e 
might wind her 
up," he ~mg
gested. "She's ,dency, but it was becoming in

creasingly difficult. There was something 
about the appearance of Mr. Alington \Vilkes 
which affected Archie's finer feolings. First 
and foremost, there wns Mr .. Wilkes' trousers; 
-t.hen there was his Norfolk jacket, and his 
tweed hat. 

Considering that l\'.lr. ,vilkes was the House
master of the Ancient House, bis personal 
.nppearance was-in Archie's view-an ever
fosting disgrace. Those flannel trousers of 
his were t\\·o inches too short, and they were 
60 baggy that they billowed round his kr.ees 
!ike half-inflated balloons. His ancient Norfolk 
jacket was rucky and ink-stained, and-horror 
of horrors, as Archie now saw-the sleeves 
,vcrc actually frayed. Ilis soft collar clung 
round his neck like a bandage, and his neck
tie was at least two points to starboard. 

1\1r. ,vilkes was a newcomer; he had only 
taken charge of the Ancient House since the 
a·e-opening of the school, and he had been 
.appointed because 1\1:r, Nelson Lee had now 
ib e c o n1 e the 
Head. 

• 

quite safe-she won't kick." 
"My only sainted aunt!" gurgled I-Iand

forth faintly. "Is-is she yours, sir?" 
"I'm afraid so,'~ replied 1\1!". \Vilkcs 

gravely. 
He had heard Handforth's reference to the 

rag-nnd-bone n1an, and he ho.d a.lso he-a.rd 
one or two other caustic remo.Tks. The junior~ 
felt very uncomfortable. Never for a moment 
had they believed that this old crock of a cat· 
belonged to their Housemaster, otherwise 
their attempts at humour would ha\·e been 
less outspoken. 

"I say, sir, we're awfu1ly sorry!'' said 
Travers apologeticaIJy. 

"Indeed? \Vhat have you to be so1Tv 
about?" asked lVIr. \Vilkes, turning his glassea 
upon Travers. "II~nrlforth, you seem to ho 
the nearest. \Vhat about turning that handle 
over ? A strong pull and a long pull-you 
understand?" 

"Yes, sir!" said Handforth briskly . 
He leapt at 

t h e starting
handle a n cl 
swung it over. 
T h e engine 
fired, spluttered, 
and settled do\,·n 
into a l=eries of 

"It's a pity 
the rag-and-bone 
n1an can't leave 
]1is old crock at 
the back when 
l1e comes for the 
C'mpty bottles!" 
said Handforth. 
"Don't touch it, 
:J\iac, you ass ! 

SCHOOLMASTER C 
WITH DRUNKEN 

ED 
s 

wheezes and 
clanks, while 
billows of smoke 
emerged from 

It'll fall to 
pieces . if you 
do!" 

· l\'.Ir. \Vilkes 
coughed slightly, 
thus ad\·ertisino
his presence. H: 
.walked down the 
s t e P s , Archie 
Glont horne 
w_atching hi 1n 
with a fascinated 
stnre-quito un
able to take hi 5 

--··-----· ----------- --■ -------· ----·----■----· ·------· ------·-·----------·-· ------------------
---· ·-· -------· ---------------· ------· -

the rear. 
"\Vould you 

believe it?" said 
Forrest. "It 
works!" 

'' And works 
well, ol<l man," 
said 1\-lr. \Vilkcs 
promptly. 
"People laugh 
at my old car, 
but she's been a 
fait.hf ul servant, 
and has never 
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once· let me down. She gets there-and that, 
after all, is the best virtue of all in a car. 
I'm not saying that I would not like a new 
one, but new ones cost money." 

He smiled amiably to all and sundry, let ia 
the clutch, and the old car wheezed off to
wards the gates and vanished down tho road. 

"You rotter ! " Enid Handforth, glaring at 
Forrest. "What do you mean by making 
such beastly, sarcastic remarks?" 

Bernard Forrest shrugged his shoulders. 
He regarded Ha.ndforth insolently. 

"Isn't this a case of the pot calling the 
keUli~ black?" he asked, with a sneer. 
"Di<in't I hear you saying something about 
th! rag-and-bone man?" 

'Yes, dash it, but I didn't know then that 
the car belonged to Mr. Wilkes!" retorted 
Handforth hot_Iy. "Yo~ ma~ce yo~. caddish 
comments deliberately in his hearing-and 
that's a different thing!" 

"If the man can't afford a better car than 
this, he didn't ought to have one,,, said 
Fonrest sourly. "He's,. & disgrace to the 
school." 

"A chap with pots of money, and· with the 
finest of clothing, can be an even worse dia
gracc," remarked Travers pointedly. "As for 
Mr. Wilkes, ho may be something of a freak, 
but he's one of the best. And if you're feel
ing inclined to insult him any more, Forrest, 
[ shall have great pleasure in punching 
fOtt.'' 

"Oh, go and eat coke!" said Forrest. 
He "tllkcd off, and Nipper and Tommy 

Watson and 'fregc1lis-\Vest came up at the 
same moment. 

"Irene's coming up the road, Handy," said 
Nipper carelessly. 

"By George! Reallr. ?" said Handforth 
eagerly. "Eh? What if she is?" he added, 
with assumed indifference. "You don't think 
I'm going to run out to meet her, do you?" 

All the same, he moved off towards the 
gates with an eager light in his eyes. Irene 
Manners was his own particular girl chum, 
and he was always pleased to see her. His 
disappointment was great, therefore, when he 
discovered, on looking down the road, that 
about ten other Moor View girls were with 
Irene. 

"Anything wrong, old son?" asked Nipper, 
giving. Archie a curious look. "What are 
you star-gazing for? Snap out of it!" 

Archibald Winston Derek Glenthome 
snapped out of it. 

"Frightfully sorry, dear old thing, but I 
haven't quite got over the shock yet,'' he con
fessed. "I mean to say, that blighter of- a 
\Vilkes ! No offence, of course, because he's 
really one of the jolly old best. A top-notcher, 
and all that. But he realJy oughtn't to be 
allowed to dither all o,·er the school in that 
frightful get-up!" 

"I expect he's comfortable, anyhow," 
grinned Nipper. 

"Odds excuses and pretexts!" protested 
Archie. "Is that any justification for the 
chappio's baggy trouse~s? I mean, they give 
me a pain down the old spine every time I 
sco them! It wouldn't be half so bnd if he 

wore a gown, but he sheds the dashed thin~ 
before he comes out of doors!" 

"It's tho man that counts, Archie-not his 
clothes," growled Handforth. "Take mebfor 
example. I'm not particular about my clo her. . ,, -

"I think, dear old cheddar, that we'll drop 
the subject," said Archie hastily. "When you 
remind me of your own dashed untidiness I 
go dithery at the knees. And I'm dashed H · 
Mr. Wilkes doesn't encourage you by setting 
an example ! " 

They were all at the gates now, and within 
a few minutes the girls came up. The St.: 
Frank's · fellows were quick to notice that 
there was. a new face amongst them. Ireno 
,vas there, and Winnie Pitt, Doris Berkeley,. 
Molly Stapleton, Marjorie Temple, and two 
or three other familiar figures. But there 
was also a stranger-a slim, graceful, fair .. 
haired girl with blue eyes. 

"These are some of the fellows we wer~ 
telling you about, Vera," Irene was saying .. 
"You needn't be afraid of them. They look 
pretty awful, I know, but they can't help 
it. It's their misfortune. They're all right 
when you get to know them." 

"That's ·awfully decent of you, Irene/' said 
Travers gratefully. 

"Well, I thought I'd just put Vera at her 
ease," laughed Irene. "She's a new girl,. 
you know-only joined J\Ioor View this morn .. 
1ng." . ' 

Handforth was looking at Vera eagerly.-
He had a propensity for "falling:' for any; 
new pretty f.ace. And Vero. was ftur. H6.Ild
forth always fell much more heavily, and 
much more swiftly, for fair hair and blue 
eyes. 

"I say this is pretty good ! ,, he exclaimed 
checrf ully. "Introduce me, Irene! I didn't 
know you had any new girls at your school."· 

"Vera wasn't coming until the new term, 
really but her father and mother thought 
that she had better start at once," said Doris. 
"She's-" • 

"We can't hear anything while this noise 
is going on," interrupted Jimmy Potts, 
"Let's wait until this blessed car goes by.,,_ 

"l\rly hat! It's. old" Wilkes!" said H':Lnd
forth, with a grm. Look out, you girls! 
He's turning in here with that giddy box of 
tricks!" 

Mr. Wilkes' car was returning. His journey 
had been very brief. The old car was coming 
along splendidly, the only drawback being 
the accompanying noise. The St. Frank's 
fellows and the :h-iloor View girls backed away 
from the gates so that Mr. \Vilkes should 
have free entry. 

"You haven't eeen our new Hou.semastel". 
yet, have you?" asked Travers, with a 
chuckle. "Just you wait, girls! He's a-
coughdrop !" · 

"Really?" asked Vera, the new girl. 
"'l'he giddy limit in Housemasters," said 

Handforth, eager to make himself pleasant.J 
"I should describe him as a freak." 

"A freak?" repeated Vera, her voice dali◄ 
gerously chilly. 
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"In fact, a scarecrow," declared I-land forth. 
-" Oh J,, 
"I don't wonder you'1·e surprised," said 

Edward Oswald, grinning, and failing to ob
serve the danger signal in her eyes. "If you 
didn't know who he was, you'd mistake him 
for the chap who comes round to empty the 
dustbins. His clothes are the limit, and he 
needs a hair-cut, and his moustache seems to 
have run wild. You never saw such a 
1·ummy-looking merchant in all your life!"-

" Really?" said Vera coldly. "And this 
man you're talking about is your House
master? Do you think it is quite 1·espectful 
to-'' 

"Oh, he's all right himself!" interrupted 
Hand forth generously. "In faet, I believe 
,he's a proper sport. But you can't get away 
from the fact that he's an ab.solute freak." 

"You wait till you get a close look at him!" 
grinned Potts. 

"You'll ha,·e a good laugh," added one of 
the others. 

"I'll have a close look ai him now," said 
:Vera, nodding. 

Mr. Wilkes' car had slowed down, and in
stead of turning into the gateway it now came 
to a stop. To the amazement of the juniors, 
the new l\:Ioor View girl jumped upon the 
f<?Otbol!-rd, and, after a flashing glance of in
d1gnat10n at the boys, she smiled cheerily at 
the man at the wheel. 

-" Hallo, daddy!'' she said, kissing him. 

CHAPTER 2. 

Forrest Makes a Discovery I "OH, my only sainted aunt!" breathed 
Handforth despairingly. 

He had turned as red as a beet-
root. He experience<l that sensa-

tion which one gets in a crowded room when 
one has accidentally "put his foot in it." 
The other juniors felt that they wanted the 
ground to open up and swo.llo,v them. Thero 
:-was an awful silence. • 

''You're a nice one!" said l\Ir. Wilkes re
proachfully, although his eyes twinkled with 
.g~d-humour. "What do you mean by 
g,1vmg me this wasted journey, young lady? 
I ve been to the station to meet you." , 

"I'm awfully sorry, daddy, but I came by 
~n early train," explained , 7 era. "I never 
dreamed that you'd come to meet me, or I 
~Yculd have sent you a wire. I've just been 
11;troduced. to some of your boys. I'm ter
ribly, terribly sorry for you, daddy," sho 
added sympathetically. 

J\ir. Wilkes chuckled. 
'c rr,h , 1 . 

1 ~ ey re a 1 right," he replied. "I'll 
aamit they're a funny-lookinrr crowd and 
Bhen ~ first s~w _them I was so;ry for ~yself. 

ut'lll m begmnmg to change my n1ind-as 
you change yours soon." · 

Ile drove on., chuckling. 

''I say, you know!" burst out HandfortlL 
"I hope you'll forgive us, l\,Iiss Wilkes! We 
-we didn't know that he was your father!" 

"I don't suppose you did," replied Vern 
coldly. "Otherwise you wouldn't have called 
him a freak. Lots of people say that I'm 
exactly like him f" 

"Oh, my hat!" said Travers. "There is a 
resemblance, now that I come to think of it. 
But I don't mean that you're a freak, Miss 
Wilkes. I mean-" 

"I think," interrupted Vera, "that it'll be 
a lot better if you don't attempt any explana
tions. You'll only make it worse. It'B 
shameful of you to run daddy down liko 
that," she went on indignantly. "How dare 
you criticise his clothes and his hair and his 
moustache! He's the best man living!"-

''He's a brick!" said Nipper stoutly. 
"Mummy and I have talked ourselves 

hoarse, trying to make daddy wear something 
really decent," went on Vera despairingly. 
"We're always telling him to have his hair 
cut, and that he'd look a lot better clean
shnven.'' 

" Then-then you really agree with us ? "· 
asked Handforth, staring. 

"Of course I do!" said the girl warmly. 
''I think that daddy looks dreadful-but it 
doesn't JJ1ake me feel any better, does it, to 
hear you boys saying the same thing?" 

Irene laughed. 
'' Life's too short for us to squabble oYer 

your dad's clothing," she said briskly. 
'' These chaps are O.K., Vera. You can take 
our word for it. See you later, Ted; we've 
got to get c,n now. I suppose you'll leave us 
here, Vera ? "· 

"I SUJ.ipose so," said the new girl reluct
antly. 

"Lea,e you?" repeated-Nipper. 
"She's only a day-girl, you know," ex

plained Mary Summers. '' Her people Ii ve so 
close that there's no sense in her boarding 
in." . 

''You-you mean that you're going to live 
in the Ancient House?" asked Handforth, 
looking at Vera in wonder. 

"It's a perfectly horrid prospect, with all 
you boys about, but I'm hoping to survive,'' 
replied Vera sorrowfuUy. "Well, cheerio, 
you girls l I'm awfully glad to have met you. 
I shan't feel so strange when I start to
morrow.'' 

She ran through the gateway and was gone 
before Nipper and Handforth and the others 
could stop her-they having mentally decided 
to provide an escort. Irene & Co went on 
their own way. 

"Well, I'm jiggered!" said Handforth, 
taking a deep breath. 

"I say, you Old-Timers, what was that 
vision which just floated past us?" asked 
Kirby l{eeble Parkington, as he approached 
with Deeks and Goffin, his bosom pals. 
"Went into our House, too." 

'' She lives there," said Nipper. 
"Lives there?" repeated K. K., staring at 

the Ancient House in a dreamy way. '' Sweet-
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hearts, this is good news we hear! Ancl how 
:·1rn1c6 it that such a fair damsel should be 
thrust amongst so much dross?" 

"She's old \Vilkes' daughter." 
11 Better and· better I" said K. K. enthu

siastically. "I feel like singing. So our 
worthy Housemaster, in spite of his short
comings in general appearance, has the good 
eense to possess a pretty daughter.,, 

"lier mothel''s here, too, I understand," 
said Nipper. 

•'I can already see myself sitting d9wn at 
the \Vilkes' tea-table," dccJared Parkmgton. 
"Ordinarily, such a tea-table would be drab 
and uninteresting; but with that fair-haired 
young maid sitting opposite--" 

"Don't you flatter yourself, you ass!" in
terrupted Handforth tartly. "If anybody's 
going to sit at that tnble, it's me!" 

"My only hat!" groaned Church. "!' I be
lieve the hulking ass is smitten!" 

"Who arc you calling a hulking ass?" asked 
Ilnndfo1'th, staring. 

11 You!" roared Church. "Every time you 
see a pretty girl, you fall in love! You're 
not safe to have about the place! \Vhat abo1,1t 
Irene? You're always pretending_, that she's 
your sweetheart, and yet-'' 

".?vly sweetheart ? " gasped IIa.ndforth, 
turning red. 

"Ila, ha, ha!" 
"Well, your special chum!" . growled. 

Church, exMperated. "You keep your giddy 
hands off ~Ir. Wilkes' daughter. You don',t 
suppose she'll look at you now, do you? She 
won't forget that you called her pater a 
freak and a scarecrow. and a rag-and-bone 
man 1" 

"I didn't!" denied liandforth stoutly. "I 
never said a word about a rag-and-bone 
man. I only said he's like the chap v,ho 
empties the dustbins." 

'' Of course, she'll like that n Jot better!" 
said Church tartly. "You keep your giddy 
hands off lfiss Vera!" 

"Hear, hear!" said K. K., with approval. 
'' l\Iis.s Vera, eh? The one name of all names 
that I like the best! Just you watch me 
make a hit with her!" 

He strolled off, and the other fellows dis
persed-leaving Church to face tho full blast 
from F.,dward Oswald Handforth. It wasn't 
often that either Church or l\IcClure let fly 
at their burly leader, but when they did 
they made up for lost time; and in such cases 
ho was generally so flabbergasted that he 
J!ever took action. 

Hanclforth was particularly exasperated be
cause Kirby l{eeble Parkington was displaying 
an interest in Vera Wilkes; he didn't realise 
that K. K.'s interest was solely-at tho 
moment-concerned with his desire to "put 
one over" on his Tivials. 

rrhings were rather different nt St. F-rank's 
nowadays. The old rivalry still existed be
tween the Remove and the Fourth; but the 
Remove had a private feud of its own-a feud 
which was consw.ntly sec.thing a.nd bubbling 
Q.Ver and · simmering down again, 

K. l{. was a red-hot live wire, and he and 
his eleven supporters-known as the· Red
llots-were frankly and openly "up against'!. 
Nipper and the Old-Timers in general. There 
was something very healthy and exhilarating 
in this rivalry. K. I{. was one of the best
a sportsman to his finger-tips. 

llis quick brain instantly saw an oppor
tunity here of getting one in against the 
Old-Timers. Apparently they had offended 
Vera owing to a misunderstanding, and this 
had given K. K. an idea. 

As luck would have it, he encountered 
Vera in \Vest Square as she was about to 
enter the llouscmaster's private door. He 
1·aised his cap politely, and Vera gave the 
red-headed junior a chilly glance. 

"Can I help ? " asked I{. K. brightly. u I 
mean, if you're looking for somebody-" 

.. No, thank you," interrupted th~ girl. 
"I'm just going indoors." 

"Then it's a good thing I came along," 
said Parkington promptly. "I've saved you 
from making a bit of a mistake. You ca;n't 
go in that way-it's the Housemaster's 
private door. Visitors, you kn('w, must use 
the· other entrance." 

Vera paused. To her it seemP.d obvious 
that this boy did not know wh(> she was. 

"Would the Housemaster be very angry?" 
sho asked innocently. 

"Angry? Bless your heart, no!" replied 
K. K., overjoyed at this helpful cue, which 
he had hardly <larecl to hope for. "Mir. 
\Vilkes i.s ono of the be.st! lle's a new mo,n 
}iere, you kno,•v-." 

'' Yes, I think I've heard of him," said 
Vern, nodding. "I believe some of the 
boys regard him as a freak, don't they?"· 

"You mustn't take any notice of those 
silly Old-Timers," replied K. K. "1\.'Ir. 
Wilkes is a gift! You don't know how lucky 
we are to have such a corker of a House
master ! A sportsman, a ripper from tip to 
toe. \Ve haven't seen much of him yet, but 
what we have seen proves that he's twenty
two carat." 

"DQesn't he dress-funnily?" 
"Oh·, well, as to that~" K. K. paused, 

sensing that he was on deltcate ground. To 
praise Mr. vVilkes' clothing might bo a 
strategical blunder, for this girl looked 
highly intelligent, and she would sme11 a 
rat. "Well, as to that, what do clothes 
amount to, anyway?" said K. K. carelessly. 
"1\.'Ir. Wilkes is a bit original with his 
clobber, but who cares? Good luck to him! 
I-Ie's one of these 'people who believes in . 
comfort before appearance." 

"That's ·one way of looking at it," ad
mitted Vera. "I'm ever so glad you are 
so sensible. I'm always telling him about 
his clothes-" 

"You?" interrupted Parkingtqn, staring. 
"I-I mean-" 

"Mr. Wilkes happens ·to be my father,"· 
explained Vera, smiling. 

"Oh, I say ! That's jolly good news 1 "· 
ejaculated K. K. eagerly. '' For the _last two 
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minutes l',•e been wondering who you re
minded me of. Of course! You've got the 
same noble brow, the same fino eyes, the 
same- Oh, well, it's only to be expected 
that !\:Ir. '\Vilkes should have a peach of a. 

h . 't "t?" daug ter, 1sn 1 . 
.. Don't be silly," said Vera, laughing. 
"I suppose you've only just arrived?" 

went on K. K. "How about looking round 
the schocl? I'd take it as a great honour 
if you'd let me trot you along. 0 

:.--ir--=~• 
:-J-::::=.=-a. 

\ ..... ., 
~1,.-.<:. 

r--oo~~ 

Gresham trod on the banana 
skin and sailed down the 
pavilion steps, to land at the 
bottom with a thud-and 

with a sprained ankle 1 

·cc I should love to look round, and thank 
you for offering to e3cort me," smiled tho 
girl. 
~ minute later they were out in the 

Triangle, laughing and chatting together, 
nnd strolling a bout as though they had 
ikI?own one another for years. The Old
Tnnors op~ncd _their cye.s wide, iand t11ero 
was somethmg like- consternation in the camp 
when IC K. and Vera disappeared throurrh 
Big Arch. 0 

"1-Ie's done it!" said Nipper brenthin,., 
hard. "!viy only hai ! ,ve knew' that IC K~ 
w_as a ~ast worJ-:er, but he's grca.::;ed light
ll!~g _thIS 1nornmg I He said he'd n1ake a 
b11, with her didn't he?" UH , , 

• .o s ~cored a bull's-eye!" said Handforth, 
vnth foclmg. 

BERNARD FORREST, alone in Study 
A, chanced upon a discovery at about 
that time which brought an excited 
gleam to his crafty eyes. 

He was so surprised at the purely acci
dental nature of his find that he realised 
tho truth of the old saying that "truth is 
stranger than fiction." Until this moment 
he hadn't given a single thought to 
l\f r. Alington \Vill~es, and he hadn't cared 
two straws about the new Housemaster. It 

was of no interest to him why 
~Ir. Wilkes had left his last school. 
or where that last school was. 

But it became of interest now. 
Forrest was unwrapping a parcel 

which had just come for him. It 
contained an especially smart pull
over which J1c ha.d seen .adver• 
tised .and which h.a<l been sent 
direct from the !mills, in Leeds. 
E,·idently .an old newspaper had 
been used as ,a.n interior WTia.pping, 
an<l ordinwrilv Forrest would have 
thrown this a~way without a glance. 

But his eye caught a headline 
which immediately excited his in
terest. He smoothed out tho 
crampled paper, and glanced at 

the item with cario.sity. Tl1cn he jumped 
nc(Lrly a foot into the ttir. 

"Good gQ.d ! " he ejaculated, staring. 

Tho paragraph was a short one, and ib 
wasn't particularly prominent, but the ,vord
ing was startling: 

"SCHOOLMASTER CI-IARGED ,\TJ.TH 
DRUNKENNESS. 

"A man ,vho was found lying in tho 
gutter late la.st night in Rendell has 
been identified as ~Jr. Alington \Vilkes, 
a Honsemnster at R-endell School. Ile 
was found helpless and incupable by a 
police-constable, and was unable to give 

~ t 1, I ,~ • 
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any explanation of his condition. He is 
to be brought before the magistrates on 
a charge of drunkenness this morning." 

Forrest read that paragraph again and 
again; he read it until he knew almost every 
word by heart. What a. lever J The only 
fellow in the school to know of this dis
grncef ul incident in l\iir. Wilkes' history I 

"Great Scott!" rnutter~d Forrest, sitting 
down abruptly. "So this is the man 
we've got as our new Housemaster ! \Vhat 
a con£ onnded fool ! ,, 

Forrest did not consider Mr. Wilkes a 
fool for being drunk, but for allowing him
self to be found out. Ho looked at the 
paper with greater interest than ever, and 
found that it was six weeks old. It was a 
local Yorkshire paper. 

.. Of course, a thing like this wouldn't,. get 
into the big dailies," muttered Forrest. 
"I t,s of no interest except to local people. 
Rendell? I've heard of it, of course-and 
I believe Rendell School is a pretty big 
place. Phew ! Only six weeks ago ! Just 
time for the beggar to clear out and live 
it down. I'll bet the St. Frank's governors 
don't know of this!" 

But Bernard Forrest did-and he meant 
to keep it to himself. 

CHAPTER 3. .. 
Saints v. River House I 

I T was an important afternoon for the 
St. Frank's Junior Eleven. 

- Cricket was still reigning at St. 
Frank's-although King Football was 

fast approaching. Nipper was enor-
111ously keen. Of late, owing to his activi
ties in Nelson Lee's Detective Academy, he 
ha<l had no opportunities for cricket or 
football. So he was brimming with en• 
thusiasm. 

rl1his afternoon's game was against the 
River House School-old rivals of the 
Saint.~. Hal Brewster and hie merry men 
came over full of confidence. They had had 
a very successful season, winning practically 
all their matches. This was mainly due to 
the fact that i-rr. Edwards their sports 
master, regularly played in the eleven. l\fr. 
Edwards was quite a young man, fresh from 
the University, and he was . a splendid 
cricketer. 

u If you fellows think I oughtn't to be 
in the team, just say so," observed J.\ilr. 
Edwards chattily, as he talked with tho 
St. Frank's cricketers. "But it's as broad 
as it's long, you know; you're at liberty 
to include· a master in your side if you 
want - to-or if you've got ono who can 
play," he added dryly. 

"\
17

' l t 1 d :~ e re . on y o<? p ea~e that you nre 
playmg, !l1r," replied Nipper. ., And mny 
the best team win." 

: .. friX~¾ely, he expressed his doubts. 

"This bird's a liot 'un ! " he said to 
Tl'avcrs and Gresham. "He's been collect
iJ?g runs like any other chap collects 
cigarette ca1·ds. He's taken more wickets 
than any other bowler in the River House 
Eleven." 

"But he hasn't met a team like ours yet, 
dear old fellow," said Travers optimistical1y. 

The game started with St. Frank's batting, 
Nipper having won the toss. And it wasn't 
long before 1\ilr. Edwards proved that he was 
a real terror with the leather. 

With the score standing at 20, Nipper's 
wicket £ell. Both he and Handforth had 
been in trouble ·with Mr. Edwards' bowling, 
and they were obliged t.o treat it with the 
utmost respect. Nipper stepped out to hit 
one to the boundary, missed the ball alto
gether, and his leg stump went sprawling. 
Other disasters followed . 

Handforth, ever reckless, began to feel 
that he was set, and his respect for ~Ir. 
Edwards.' bowling diminished. As for 
Glynn, who was bowling at the other end, 
there was no need to respect him at all. 
And Handforth paid the penalty for this 
self-confidence. For G]ynn's bowling did 
co~mand respect. Handy, hitting out with 
b01sterous enthusiasm, was staggered to see 
the ball swoop round his bat and lift off 
tho hails. 

"Great Scott!" gasped Handforth. "And 
I've only scored six! What about my 
century?" 

"Next time, old man," said Ascott, who 
was wicket-keeper. 

Edward Oswald, conso1ing himself with a 
b~nana as_ he squatted on the pavilion steps, 
did not improve matters for his side by 
throwing away the banana_ skin so carelessly 
that Gresham trod on it. Gresham · sailed 
down the steps and la.ndod fl.at on his back 
at the bottom. \Vhen he tried to get to his 
f~et he found tha.t his left ankle we.s badly 
ricked. · . 

"Is it really serious?" asked Nipper anxi
ously. "I'n1 relying on you, old man. I'm 
expecting you and Travers to make a stand _,, . 

"Can't be done!" interrupted Gresham rue• 
fu11y. "I can't play with an ankle like this. 
You'll have to shove somebody else in. I'd 
like to know who the dickens left that banana 
skin on the. steps ? Of all the idiotic-,, 

"I must have done it,,, said Handforth with 
concern. "I say, Gresham, I'm awfully sorry! 
I'd no idea-" 

A roar interrupted him. Mr. Edwards had 
just collared Travers' wicket, and Travers was 
walking back to the pavilion. 

"That's done it!" groaned Nipper. 
"Travers out-and you can't play. Where's 
the next man?" 

"Sure you can't play, Gresham?" asked 
I-Iandforth anxiously-. ; 

"I can't even walk," replied Gresham, witli 
sorrow. "It'll be a week before I can trot 
along without limping. Why can't you be 
more careful, I-Iandy ? Twenty-seven for tlirce, 
nnd our best men gene ! "· 
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1\·lr. ,vilkcs, who was sitting near by, rose his ense in a de<:k chair, took ono look at 
to his feet and edged up. 1\1:r. \Vilkes, turned pale, nnd promptly col-

" Forgive me for interrupting, ol<l man," he lapsed. 
said, placing a hand on Nipper's shoul_de;· . The River 1Iouse fello,vs v .. ·ere openly grin
" Do I understand that your next 1nan isn t nmg. Bre·wster Imel raised no objections. 
rcadv ?" - He felt matters were evened up now for 

"\Ve'H find him in a minute, sir, thanks," both teams had a masler in their l'anks.' 
said Nipper. "Buzz round, some of you "Give hin1 a scorcher, Glynn old man " 
chaps, and see what's become of Reggie n:urmu~e~ Hal. "\Vith all du~ respect to 
Pitt." . , . }11s _position ~R Hous~master, I really think 

"Splendid,' beamed l\Ir. Wilkes. "If you we can do without l11m. It rather seems to 
can find your man, all well and good. But n1e that he spoils the view." 
I was only thinking-" ' "If I don't get him, l\fr. Edwards will " 

"Pitt's bunked indoors for something," grinned Glynn. "Don't worry-he won't la~t 
came a hail from Jack Grey. the over." . 

"You mustn't blame him " continued :Air. Anything more unlike a cricketer than Mr. 
\Vilkes gently. "It is really Gresham's turn \Vilkes was diflicl!lt_ to imagine. I-Ie was lean, 
to go in, and he seems to be incapacitated. long, nnd loose-Jointed, and when he took 
If you nre short of a substitute, I am willing guard he crouched. over his bat in a singu-
t-0 Lfill the breach." larly awk,yard fashion. 

"You sir?" asked Nipper startled. "This isn't a game-it's a joke l" said 
"Only a suggestion, of co~rse," said 1'.Ir. Travers bitterly. "I don't believe the man's 

,vilkes hastily. ever _Played ~ricket !n hi~, life! Why can't 
Nipper felt hot. Why on earth should the he stick ~o t1ddley-w1nks? -

Houscrooster offer himself ]ike this? It was ~'Glynn·s bowling to him-look I" said 
1nost embarrassing. Jolly decent of him, of Nipper .. "I'm feeling !right.fully cut up 
course-the man in tho emergency sort of about this, you know. Wilkes 1s such a good 
thing-but it was so frightfully difficult to sort. He'll only make himself a laughing 
say "No ,, to your own Housemaster. stock. Out fi~t ball, I'll bet!" . 

"It's very decent of you, sir," said Nipper But ~Ir. Wilkes wasn't. _As !he bowler re-
awkwardly. l~as~d the leather from his grip, to send it 

"Not at all," replied Mr. '\Vilkes. "If you lussmg. dow~ the pitch, l\fr. \Vilkes seemed 
don't want me, say so. I shan't be in tho !.o UQW}nd h1m~elf. He rose from his crouch
least off ended. But it occurred to me that 1ng ~ttitude, h1s bat swung up, and there was 
as the opposing team had a master in it, it a chck: The b~ll, driven with terrific force, 
would help to even matters up if I played- went right outside the ground for a 6. 
providing, of course, that Brewster is willing."· "Ye gods and little fishes!" gurgled 

"Yes of course, sir" said Nipper feebly. Travers. "A fluke, of course!" 
He l~st some of his ;espect for Mr. Wilkes' "F~ol's luck I" no_dded Jimmy Potts. 

int~lligence. Couldn't the man understand Th1s was tho obvious explanation of such 
that there were masters and masters? The a hit. _It seemed impossib)e, of course, that 
simple fact that he was a master didn't make Mr. Wilkes c~uld do it e.ga.in. Cwriously 
him a cricketer; and instead of helping the en_ough, he did-not immediately, hut ten 
game, he would only make a hash of it. He minutes later. In the n1oantime, he care
wasn't even sports master as Mr. Edwards lessly knocked up three boundaries, two 2's, 

• was. ' and a single here and there. 
"Of course, I seo your point, sir," went The RcmoYites and the Fourth-Formers 

on Nipper, feeling that it was up to him to ceased to rub their eyes. They marvelled just 
say something. "Thanks very much, sir. the same, but the conviction was growing 
Gr_esham, old man, perhaps you'll lend Mr. upon them that l\Ir. Alington \Vilkes not 
'\Vilkes your pads?" only knew something about cricket, but more 
. "Pleasure!" murmured Gresham, unfasten- than the whole Junior Eleven put together. 
in?, them. . . . "We owe him an apology, you fellows," 
fid~f1eJe was an_ ominous silence as Mr. Wilkes said Nipper, his eyes gleaming. "We didn't 
~e{!r e 

1 
ubo~t with _the pad_s. Th~ other fe1lows actually throw donbts on his prowess, but ho 

"' ~t Y 5J mpatlused w1th Nipper. They must ha Ye seen that wo regarded him as a 
r~,a!t15h<:d that h<: c?uldn'_t very well have done nuisance. A nuisance, by Jove! That man's 
ar.:} · mg else 1n the circumstances. a wonder I" 

A l\f?Rl\rIUR, rising to a titter of laughter, 
"ent round the field as the riext man 
was. _seen to be coming out of the 

. pavilion. The juniors were both 
astonished _and mortified. 

Bad as it was fo~ this freak of a House
m1tcr t_o play, his rappe.aTance 1nade the 
frai::~e thrng _doubly had. He wasn't even in 
1 

• ~ls. His baggy grey trousers looked 
Jgyier _than ever; he had• removed his 

1 
or, olk Jacke~ and was actually in his ::hirt 

e ee\ es. Arch1e Glenthorne, who was taking 

"A giddy surprise packet!" said Handforth. 
"By George! Did you see that? Oh, well 
hit, sir l" . 

"Mr. Wilkes has played cricket for years," 
said Travers, with conviction. 

A roar of npplause went up when ~Ir. 
Wilkes got his fifty. In the meantime, other 
fellows came and went. l\Ir. Edwards took 
wicket after wicket, but he could make no 
impression whatsoever on the new House
roaster. 

By this time other people had been attracted 
round the field. A thing like this got talked 
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about. Fifth-Formers an<l Sixth-Formers 
strolled up casually, just to take a look-and 
they stayed. ,vatching ~Ir. \Vilkes was an 
educati1.ln. 

There was nothing 1emarkab1e in the fact 
t.hat l\Ir. Wilkes should score freely in a 
Junior match. It wasn't a great feat-except 
in the sense that he wasn't expected to score 
at all. But nothing could alter the fact that 
J\Ir. Edwan1s was a brilliant bowler, far aboYe 
the Junior average, and that ~Ir. \Vilkcs 
treated his bowling- just the same as tho 
rest. 

Ile stayed right in till the end, carrying his 
own total to 87, while the rci;;t of the Junior 
Eleven. collected 96. rrhe total for the innings 
was 191, including byes. A Etorm of f'heering 
greeted ~Ir. \Vilkes as he walked back to 
the pavilion. 

"\Vell done, sir!" said Nipp~r enthusiastic
ally. "By Jove, sir, you gave us a Eur-
prise !'' · 

"\V" all like to do our bc::;t, o1d man," said 
1\I r. \Yilkes. 

"\Vhy didn't you tcU us that you were so 
ho~ at cricket, sir?" ,asked liandfotth, almost 
indigno..ntly. ·· rll bet you have played a. 
Jot, this .summer." 

"I've played, certainly," agreed 11r. 
\Vilkes, smiling. 

"I'll believe anything now," went on IIand
forth. "It wouldn't surpriiw me to hear that 
).fr. \Vilkcs has played for his county. Have 
;you, sir?" ho added blnntJy. 

"Why, yes," replied the l-Iousema.stcr. '' I 
have played once or twice for my county 
this ~eason, but it is rather difficult for a 
.schoolmastci· to get nway !" 

"\Vhat did I tell you?" breathed If ar.d
forth, after l\lr. \Vilkes had gone. "'2\Iy 
only hat! A giddy county man-and we 
laughed at him!" 

"\Vhich only proyes, dear old fellow, i1ow 
rash it is to judge by appcara!1cc8/' said 
'!'ravers, ~haking his head. 

The River l:To~1se fc]Jows were not looking 
so confident now. They had raised no obj cc. 
tion to the inclrn:ion of )lr. \Vi!kes, and they 
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were prepare·d to stand by the result; but it 
was an u_ndeniable fact tha~ he ~1~d t~hrown a 
6 pnnner mt.o the works. 'I he. v1s1toro needed 
nearly 200 to win. Not a- fnghtful amount, 
but formidable enough after your three best 
n1en hn re been dismissed in the first over. 

For lir. ,vilkes hadn't finished surprising 
the Saints yet. 

Partly out of politenc55, and pnrt_ly because 
Nipper wanted to see what l\Ir. \V1lkes could 
clo with the leather, he asked the ne_w master 
to open the bowling. Mr. Wilkes had ad
mitted that he could bowl a bit. The crowd 
blessed Nipper for this n1ove. ,vatching l\Ir. 
,vilkes' bowling was a joy. Ile took a lo!1g 
run with enormous strides, changed feet twice 
in a series of little hops, and then unleashed 
the leather like a human cnta_pult. 

The first two balls were well off the wicket, 
and the length was not as good as it might 
have been. The third ball was a full toss, 
at which the batsman swiped hard. It looked 
n certain boundary, but l\fr. ,vilkes, leaping 
sideway:1, fielded it brillinntly nt full length 
amid 1nuch applause. He walked back for 
tho next delh-ery. 

It was a beauty. The ball turned and 
whipped out the middle stump, hoxing com
pletely beaten the batsman. I\lr. \Vilkes then 
calmly proceeded to complete the hat-trick 
wit.h the last two balls of the over. 

The next man in feebly spooned tho ball 
into cover's ready hands. A roar went up. 
Not a run on the board, and two wickets 
down ! There was a tense hush when 1Ir. 
\Vilkcs sent down the last ball of the over. 
Jt was another of those stingers, with terrific 
spin on it. The batsman thought it \Yas 
going wideA but it snickcd in and knocked the 
off-stump ttying. 

"Ilurrah I" 
" \Veil bowled, sir 1" 
"The hat-trick, by Jove I" 
"A fluke l" protested Mr. Wilkes uncom-

tortably, as the cricketers swarmed round 
h_im. "I've never done the hat-trick in my 
hfe before. Really, you asses! I tell you it 
was n fluke." 

"Never mind that, sir-you' re a giddy 
mnrvel !" said Nipper enthusiastically. 

And so great was his delight that he 
slapped Mr. Wilkes on the back before he 
_coul~. st?p himself. It was ari unforgivable 
fam~lmr1ty. Mr. \Vilkes, however seemed 
to hke 1t. ' 

CHAPTER 4. 
Forrest Mak.es a Move! 

BEFORE long the result of the match 
was . a foregone conclusion. Wickets 

B
continued to fall rapidly and Hnl 

rewstcr and his .ll,iv'er H 
cricketers suffered the worst defeat f 

0 ~he 
seaso

7
n
7
. '\Vhen tho last wicket fell thei~ tota.i 

was • 
"Y Ed od played a great game, sir ,, said Mr 

Ho:::m~st::. be shook liands with tho ne,; 

"I'm afraid 
fair-" began 

"Cheese it, 
Brewster. 

my inclusion was 
l\Ir. \Vilkcs. 

sir I" interrupted 

hardly 

1-Ial 

l\Ir. \Vilkes was heartily cheered bv his 
own boys as he walked back t.o the Ancient 
House with Ver:i. She, of course had been 
watching eagerly, and there was ~ very con
tented look in her eyes. 

"l\Iy hat r And wo 'called this chap a 
freak!" said Hand forth, breathing hard. 
"Whoc,rer would have thought that ho could 
play cricket liko that? The man's a swindlo ! 
Ile looks so awkward and ungainly-so 
absolutoly useless-and yet he turns out to bo 
a giddy champion l" 

"Perhaps he'll turn out to be somethincr 
else ono of these days," remarked Forres£ 
who was close by. 

Handforth halted. 
"\Vhat the dickens do you moan by that 

you rotter?" ho asked suspiciously. "Thcr~ 
was a beastly sneer in your voice, and you 
meant something nastv." 

"Did I?" retort.cd Forrest ~oolly. '' \Voll, 
perhaps I did. Perhaps there's something 
nasty about l\Ir. \Yilkcs. \Vho knows?" 
, He walked off chuckling. 
" ': 'I1ho miserablo cad ! " fumed Handforth. 

I 11 punch his nose-" 
"Steady, old man ! " said l\IcClure seizing 

Handforth's artn. "No need to iet excited 
ov~r tha_t, cad_. Ile can't help saying beastly 
thrngs-1t s lus nnture. Forget it r He isn't 
worth punching." 

Near West Ar~h Forrest rnn i~to Dicky 
Jones, of tho Third. Although Dicky tried 
to dodge, he was just too late. 

"liold on ! " said Bernard, grabbing tho 
f ' "T . ag s arm. ry1ng to escape me, ch? Did 
you go to the village as I told you!" 

"No, I didn't." . 
"Why not?" 
"~ecau~e I h~dn't time, for one thing," 

re~lied Dicky. We had a match on in the 
Third, and I was wanted. Besides that, I'm 
not supposed to run errands for you, Forrest. 
I don t fag for Remo\'e chaps. You know 
jolly well it isn't allowed." 

"N ? " 'd F · I o. sn1 orrost ominous y. "Well 
you'd better understand, my lad that I'~ 
different. I'm not one of these 'chaps who 
sticks to the hidebound rules and rcrrula-
tions. If I say_;__" 

0 

"You'd better be careful t" warned Dicky 
Jones desperately, as he caught sight of l\ir. 
Crowell striding across the Triangle. 
"Chuck it, Forrest I You silly ass, there's 
somebody-" 

"Oh, no!" broke in Forres~ sourly. "You 
can't fool me like that. I'm going to make 
you howl, my son r Next time, perhaps, 
you'll obey me I" 

With a sudden jerk he twisted the fa.g 
round, grasping both his arms and placing 
his knee in the smalJ of Dicky's back. '1.1he 
fag didn't squeal, for, although this was a 
blatant case of bullying, he had no \\'ish to 
get Forrest into trouble. 

l' ~top!" he gasped. "11r. Crowcll's look-
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ing at you- Oh I Oh, I say, you rotter I 
You're breaking my arm ! "· 

"l'Ye hardly started yet l" snapped 
Forrest. 

Mr. Crowell strode up grimly. 
"Very nicc-Ycry p1·ettyl" he commented. 

"What do you think you're doing, li"orrest ?" 
Forrest relaxed his hold on tho fag as 

though he had become red-hot. 
"1-1- Hallo, sir!,, he said; startled. 

"I didn't know you were anywher·e about, 
sir.:' 

"I can quite believe it," said the Form
mastcr, as he shot a swift glance at Dicky 
Jones' pale face. "Are you hurt much, 
Jones?" 

"No, sir," lied Dicky. "Not hurt at all, 
sir. He-he was only larking about, sir. 1'111 
all right.,, • 

But l\fr. Crowell had not been born yester
day. 

"You'd better go indoors, Jones," 110 said 
-and Dicky cut off. "Now, Forrest, you'll 
como indoors with me. Ordinarily I should 
deal with you myself, but this is such a 
flagrant case of brutality towards a. younger 
boy that I feel impelled to turn yott oYcr to 
your I-Iousemaster." 

"I didn't hurt him, sir!" protested Forrest 
with feigned indignation. "You heard ·what 
he said-" 

"Young Jones, I take it, knows you Yery 
well, Forrest," interrupted J\Ir. Crowell 
curtly. "He may ha Ye been afraid of what 
you would do afterwards if he told the truth; 
but I prefer to belie\"e that he lied because 
his schoolboy code of honour forbade him to 
give you away. However, I saw enough. 
You're nearly twice his size, Forrest, and you 
ought to be ashamed of yourself." 

"But look here, sir-" 
"I don't want to hear any n1orc ! " snapped 

tho Form-master. "Come with me!'' 
They found the Housemastcr in l1is own 

i-.tudy, and Mr. Crowell explained his mission. 
lfr. Wilkes listened grimly. 

"I'm sorry you couldn't punish this boy 
yourself, Mr. Crowell," said the Houscmaster 
when he had heard. "You know him better 
than I do, but I quite see your point. We 
certainly can't have this sort of thing going 
on." 

"Mr. Crowell's mistaken, sir," said Forrest 
boldly. "I didn't hurt young Jones at all. 
He even said so. 1\Ir. Crowell heard him." 

" I also heard Jones' gasp of agony," rc·
torted Mr. Crowell. " What I see. with my 
own eyes I believe. It isn't often that we 
nrc allowed to catch a glimpse of this sort 
of thing, Mr. Wilkes, and I am only too glad 
that I caught the boy red-handed." 

"I think you'd better leave him to me, Mr. 
Crowell," said tho Housemaster. 

Mr. Crowell bowed, and retired. "As soon 
ns tho door closed Forrest's manner changed. 
Ile seemed to lose his uncasi ness. He became 
c<?o1, and there was an in!olcnt expression on 
Jus f a.ce. Mr. Crowcll's departure suited him 
perfectly., ··- ···· · ·--. ------ .h 

"Now we'll have a. little talk, Fo1·rest, '~ · 
said Mr. Wilkes, sitting back in his chair.~ 
"Does it gi \"C you any pleasure to twist the 
arms of younger boys? Perhaps you don't 
quite realise ,vhat injuries you might inflict 
by such methods ? " 

"l\Ir. Crowell's an old fusser, sir," said 
Forrest, with a sniff. '' I didn't hurt Jones 
in the least." 

"Well, I'm going to punish you all the 
same, Forrest," said l\Ir. Wilkes. "I am 
con1pellcd to accept Mr. Crowell's Yersion, 
and I believe that you acted brutally. You'll 
have to write me a thousand lines." 

Forrest laughed. 
"That's a pretty tall order, sir, a.nd I think 

you' 11 change your mind," he said coolly. 
"I'm going to be very busy this week, one 
way and another, and I shan't ha,·e any time 
for lines." 

"Really?" said ~Ir. Wilkes, with an 
ominous note in his \"Oice. "That's ,·ery 
interesting, Forrest." · 

"Isn't it, sir?" said Forrest insolently. 
"There's something else interesting, too-and 
I rather think that it'll be pa!'ticularly in
teresting to you. I dare .say you've seen this 
before, sir?" 

\Vith exasperating slowness, he took a news• 
paper cutting from his pocket, unfolded it, 
and held it on the table so that l\ilr. ,vilkes 
should haYe a clear, uninter~·npted view. 

--
CHAPTER 5. 

Mr. Wilkes' Way r 

MR. .ALINGTON WILKES leaned for• 
ward, adjusted his glru;ses, and. l'e
mained perfectly sti11. But Bernard. 
Forrest, who was watching closely, 

easily detected the hard glint which suddenly 
appeared in the Housemaster's eyes. It was 
a. .glint of al.arm; of consternation. Mr. 
\Vilkes <lid not mo,c o. muscle, but when he 
looked up some of the colowr had gone from 
his face. 

"Ycs," he said slowly, "you a1·e right, 
Forrest. This is very interesting." 

"I thought you'd think so, sir," said For
rest. pocketing the cutting again. 

"Let me see that more close} v." 
"If you don't mind, sir, I'll ieave it whcro 

it is," replied Forrest, with a grin. "It might · 
be difficult to obtain another copy. You see, 
tho newspaper is six weeks old-and it's a. 
Yorkshire newspaper at that." 

Mr. Wilkes sat back in his chair. 
"How did you get it ?" he asked anxiously. 
"If it's all the same to you, sir, I'd 1·ather 

not go into any details," said Forrest. 
Ho felt hilllSclf master of the situation now. 

He had got Mr. Wilkes under hia thumb. 
Calmly he flung himself into the nOOil'by arm
cho.ir. Coolly he crossed his legs and madn 
himscH comfortable. He took c. packet of 
cigarettes from his pocket, selected one an<l 
lit up. 

'' A most inte1·esting cutting, isn't it, sir?" 
hQ w~nt on, -~l~~~}Eg -~n~~- a __ c!?~1<l _ of bke 
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smoke. "I don't think the school would ho 
slow to discuss the subject if I gave it the 
cl1ance. You wouldn't like this cutting passed 
round, would you, sir?" 

"Just a minute, Forrest," said lVIr. \Vilkcs 
very deiiberatcly. "I thought it was a$'ainst 
the school rules to smoke. And did I mvite 
you to sit down? I don't remember doing 
so." 

"You didn't, sir-but I sat down all the 
same. As to smoking, well, why shouldn't I 
when I'm in your Etudy? I think you and I 
undC'rstand each other now-" 

"Forrest!" The Housemaster's voice was 
li_ke the lash of a whip. "You will put that 
c1garctt0 out immediately, and you will stand 
up!" 

"I don't see why I should--" 
"Do as I tell you!" thundered l\'.Ir. ,vilkes, 

ttnd he rose angrily to his feet. "Foo-rest, if 
I have to tell you ag.ain you will regret it I" 

There was a fierce gleam in the IIouse
~astcr's eyes which Forrest did not quite like. 

h
S:owly he put out the cigarette and rose to 

IS feet. 

1
" Oh, well, just to please You," h~ said in-

so ently. .. 
"' "That's right!" snapped l\'.1:1·. \Vilkes. "Now 
net over there, on the other side of this 

1!e.sk. _\Ve can talk better like this. I want fo 
t\._now if you have shown this newspaper cut-
1~~ to anybody else in the school." 

Not n living sotil " 
"I " . fiee, nodded lVIr. \Vilkes. "You thought 

~~t~tcou[d. make a little capital out of it, ch? 
' cu tmg is more useful to you kept secret, 

isn't it? Upon my word, F01Test, you appear 
to be a very complete young Yillain." 

"I shouldn't say things like that, sir, ii I 
were you," 1·ctorted Forrest coolly. "I might 
change ip_y mind-and show this cutting to 
people. You've got a good job at St. Frank's, 
sir, and I should hate to think--" 

"Silence!" commanded Mr. \Vilkcs, his eye9 
blazing. "Get out!'' 

"And those lines are off, sir?" 
"Get-out!" ordered Mr. '\Vilkes harsh]y. 
Bernard Forrest laughed softly to himself, 

strolled to the door, and walked out. The 
IIousemaster leaned back in his chair, his 
usually good-humoured lips set in a straight 
line, his eyes hard a,nd cold. There was no 
doubt whatever that he had been badly 
~haken. 

F ORRES'r chuck:ed as he went out into 
the Triangle. The thing··had worked! 
He had known from the start that it 
would work-but this initial success 

gave him much encouragement. He could 
see that ho ,vould be immune from punish-
1nent so long as he kept that cutting to him
self. 

"The beastly fraud!'' n1uttercd Forrest 
contemptuously. "Conies here and pretends 
to be r-;o pally with everybody-thc_y little 
realise what he actually is!" 

'ro Forrest it was very significant that l\lr. 
Wilkes had not arrived at St. ~"'rank's until 
six weeks after that unpleasant incident. And 
he had taken care to come to a school in the 
far south of England, two or thr~P. hundred 
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miles away frmn tho "scene of his. downfal]. 
J-Iis present attitude proved that he had been 
stunned by tho fact tha·t somebody in St. 
!➔'rank's knew of his disgrace. Not a word 
about that thousand lines! Why, the thing 
was dead easy! 

'' 1-lurt much, old man?" asked a sympa
thetic voice. 

Forrest turned, and found Gulliver walking 
up. Bell was with him, also Gore-Pearce and 
two or three others. 

"IIurt ?" repeated Forrest. ",Vhy should 
I he hurt?" 

"Didn't Crowell Jug you off to old Wilkes 
for a swishing?" asked Guliivcr. 

"I believe there was something of that 
sort in' the wind," replied Forrest coolly. "Btit 
Wilkes and I understand one anothe~ We 
had a little chat, and everything's squared." 

IIandforth, ".,-110 couldn't help cverhearing, 
camo nearer. 

"Squared?" he r£;peated. "You silly idiot! 
Aro yon trying to toll us that you squared 
old \Vilkey? \Vhy, you miserable cad, 
Crowell caught you redhanded, twisting young 
,Tones' arm. Some of the chaps saw the whole 
thing-." 

"~Ir. Wilkes realises that it was a mistake, 
nrHI wc'ro tho best of pals," replied Forrest 
blandly. "Anyhow, I wasn't swished, and 
cverything's all serene. I must say that 
\Vilkes is a _L!ood sort." 

lie stro11e~ off, leaving tho juniors puzzled. 
"I don't believe it," said Hand forth, with 

a snort. "lle's lying. WiJkes isn't that sort 
--h~ wouldn't wink his eye at bullying." 

All the same, it looked queer. Forrest cer
tainly hadn't been swished. and he made no 
n.ttcmpt -during the evening to w.rite any 
lines. It really seemed that the Housemaster 
had condoned his offence. And in the eyes 
of the Remove this was an exhibition of un
fo¥givable weakness. 
· Later on there ,~as .some activity in tho 
gymnasium. This was not um.1su~l, for there 
was gencra11y something doing in there of an 
cnming. \Villiam Napoleon Browne of the 
}.,ifth and two or three of his friends were 
indulging in some boxing practice-in readi
ness for 59me bouts which were to come off 
later in the tenn. 

Nlr. \Vilkcs strolled in in the middle of 
thi5, and there was a thoughtful expression 
on his face as he watched the proceedings. 
A number of juniors had followed him in and 
were standing by, 1·ather curious. Forrest was 
Ltmongst them, and the fact that ho did not 
usua1Iy patronise the gymnasium caused the 
other fellows to watch him curiously. It was 
noticeable that Forrest kept his eyes upon 
l\ilr. Wilkes. There was almost a challenge 
in his expression. It was also seen that l\ilr. 
Wilkes, although obviously aware of Forrest's 
presence, studiously avoided him. But there 
cnme a--changc. 

Lawrence, of the l\'Iodern }louse, had 
been sparring with Browne, and Browne, 
incidentally, had been getting tho worst of 
it. Lawrence was only a Fourth-Former. but 
he was a wonder£ ul boxer. 

" 

"Very good-very ~ood indeed !" com
mented Air. \Vilkes. 'I've a mind to put 
the gloves on myself.'' 

"C~n you box, sir?" asked somebody, in 
surprise. 

"We1l, I don't profess to be an expert," 
1eplicd l\lr. Wilkes, smiling. "For toot; 
reason, I wouldn't like to take on this young 
champion who has just been giv~ng Browne a 
few points. I rather fancy he would floor n10 
too quickly." 

A laugh went round the gym. Mr. Wilkes 
hadn't tho build of a boxer, and if he went 
into the rin~ the results were likely to be 
comic. But it was sporting of him to off er
and the fellows were eager to see the fun. 

"I'll take you on, if you like, sir!" said 
Handforth eagerly. 

"Arc you good at this ?0 

"Me? Good, sir?,, asked Handforth in 
astonishment. 

.. Evidently yvu ~re," nodded Mr. Wilkes. 
"In that case, I don't think I'll risk it. 
I'd rather take on one of these others: 
somebody who isn't too skilful. Then I 
might be ablo to get in a punch or two. I 
think you'll do," lie added, suddenly turning _ 
upon Bernard Forrest. 

"Sorry, sir, but I don't think much of this 
boxing stunt, anywa1," said Forrest. 0 I 
shouldn't be iable to give yoa a square deal." 

"All the snme, Forrest, I strongly fancy 
you ns an opponent,'' said l\ifr. \Vilkes calmly. 
"The fact that you a.re not an expert-iand 
your modc.;ty docs you credit-is all to the 
good. Come along now-on with the gloves.'~ 

There was no help for it. Forrest's pro
tests were useless, especially as two or threo 
fellows swarmed round him and riJ?ped off 
his jacket, waistcoat, collar -nnd tie. He 
had the gloves on before he knew it, and was 
literally bundled intv the ring. 

The word quickly got round, and other 
fellows were now crowding into the gym to 
sco the fun. Mr. \Vilkes was an incon
gruous figure as he stood in the ring witli 
Nipper making the final adjustments to his 
gloves. The Housemiaster had not bothered 
to dress for the part. He was wearing his 
inevitable baggy flannel trousers and 
crumpled Norfolk coat. 

"Go it, sir !" 
.. Ha, ha, ha !" 
"Let's sec what you can do, sir I"· 
"You mustn't expect too much, yott 

people," said l\ilr. Wilkes, shaking his hend. 
"I dare say I'm a bit rusty. Well, Forrest, 
nre you ready? Let's begin." 

"Do we hit out, sir?" asked Forrest 
grimly. .. I n~can, is this to be l·ust a little 
sparring practice, or do we real y box?" 

"W c really box," replied Mr. Wilkes, his 
voice gentle and silky. "It's up to you, old 
man, to protect yourself. I tell you candidly, 
I'm going to hit as hard as I oan. Ready? 
Then let's get at it!" 

Forrest was only too willing. Ile already 
held Mr. Wilkes in contempt, and he was 
convinced that he would be able to n1ako 
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short work of him. :Forrest was a good 
boxer, and ho was a plucky fighter, too. 
Ho might be a rotter-ho was-but nobody 
had ever accused him of being a funk. 

Ho leapt in to the a_ttack fie~c;ly, but 
strangely enough Mr. '\Yilkes wasn t. there. 
That Jong, lanky figure s1dE:-steppcd with the 
greatest of ease, and the titters of laughter 
which had gone round at first now ceased. 
· Crash! 

Something that felt like a sledgehan1mer 
seemed to come out of nowhere, and struck 
Forrest in the chest. He reeled back with 
a gasp. Dut he recovered quickly, lea_pt_ in 
again, iancl attacked savagely. His wlurhng 
fists were easily swept·· asid~ and Mr. 
\Vilkes got past his guard and rammed home 
a terrific blow on his opponent's nose. 

-" Y aroooooh ! " how led For rest ,v ildly. 
Ho stag$'ered backwards, tripped over, and 

sprawled full length. 
"Come come!" said Mr. \Vilkes reproach

fully. .. \Vhat.'s the matter with you? A little 
tap like that doesn't hurt you, surely? Pull 
,·ourself together, my boy I" 
.. Forrest leapt up, his eyes burning 
sa vagcly. Ho rushed in like a mad bull, 
and tho specb.tors were treated to as fine ~n 
exhibition of boxing as they. had ever w1~
ncsscd. :t\ir. \Vilkes made rings round lus 
infuriated opponent. He did more. Crash! 
'1.1hud I Iliff! Blows rained upon Forrest 
with devastating force and speed. He 
reeled under tho onslaught. 

"In boxing," said Mr. Wilkes, ramming 
home a. terrific right to Forrest's ja,v, "you 
n1ust always remember ·that your ~uard is 
tho most important factor. For instance, 
:,.-ou 1nust not allow your opponent to 
• h' ' h l " thi " h 1 " do t 1s '-eras - or s -eras - or 
this ! " 

"Ha, ha, ha l '' 
A yell of laughter went up as For~est took 

rthose blows. There was no stopping Mr. 
,\Vilkes. He was like a whirlwind. And that 
final punch was an absolute snorter. It 
caught Forrest over the left eye, and ,the 
elegant Removite went down for the count. 

"H'm l I appear to have been hitting 
rather too hard," said Mr. Wilkes regret
fully. "I always get so excited when I'm 
boxing." 

"Ila, ha, ha!'' 
",Bra YO, sir l '~ 
Thero wa'J much cheering and laughing. 

Most of the juniors began to understand. 
'.rhis was Mr. Alington Wilkes' little way l 
Instead of punishing Forrest by a swishing 
or by lines, he had knocked him cold in this 
oarefully-engin~ercd boxing bout. It had 
been no chance selection on Air. Wilkes' 
part '\'.hen he had pointed to Forrest l It was 
Just his novi:!1 way of administering punish
ment. 

,v!nd Forrest had plenty of punishment ! 
en h~ sat up his left eye was half

dosc_d, his nose was swelling, and it seemed 
to him that the upper part of his body waa 
one complete bruise. · 

CHAPTER 8. 

Letting the Cat Out of. the Bag I 

BERNARD FORREST was in a savage, 
vindicth:c · mood when ho went in-
doon. . 

"Dy gad, I'll make him pay for 
this l" he 1nuttored venomously. "Ifo did it 
delibcro.tely--ruid ho'll regret it a.s long aa 
ho lives!" 

Tho cad of Study A was fully awiaro that 
the whol0 ot the Junior School was laugh
ing at him. '.rhey knew well enough that 
Mr. \Vilkcs had boxed him to a stlfndstill 
with a set purpose. He had crowed that 
he was immune from punishment, and Mr. 
Wilkes, in that inimitable way of his, had 
punished him while pretending to indl!lgo 
in a friendly boxing bout. In fact, Mir. 
Wilkes had given him the very medicine 
that he hated most. Lines were .as nothing 
compared with this; even ia. swishing would 
ha.Ye been much better. ' 

"If he thinks h.e can get away with it, 
he's ma.d 1'' breathed Forrest. "I-le can't 
swish me or givo mo lines bccauso he knows 
what would ha,ppcn, so ho thought µe could 
clish me by that boxing stunt." 

Forrest was all the n1orc ge.lled when 
ho was compelled to tell himself that ho 
was dished. Nothing could alter tho fa~t 
that his nose was out of shape, and that his 
left eye v;as semi-closed. The other fell~ws, 
knowmg nothing of that newspaper cutting, 
merely th:>Ught that Mr. Wilkes ha.d adopted 
this method of chastisement as a novelty. 
They did not suspect that there was some-
thing elso behind it. . . 

Entering Study A, F.orrest found a v1s1tor 
sprawling in the easy-chair. It was Claude 
Gore-Pearce, who, notwithstanding the fact 
that he was a millionaire's son, was broke 
to tho wide. 

"Hallo l Anything wrong?" asked Gore- . 
Poarce, sitting up and taking notice. .. What 
on earth have you been doing, Forrest-
fiahting? ,t • 

0

" Weren't you in the gym just now?" asked 
Forrest sourly. 
. "No." 

"It was that beast, Wilkes!" said Bernard 
, savagely. "Pretended to have a boxing 
bout with me-and this is what ho did ! " 

"The man·s a terror 1" ejaculated Gore
Pcarce, staring. "I ~ay, y~u kno~,. that's a. 
bit of a wash-out isn't 1t? 'Ihings are 
rotten when a Hou~master starts this sort of 
game!'' h . ,, 

"He may start it-but he won't finis 1t ! 
said Forrest -evilly. . 0 Tho fool doersn't 
realise thnt I've ~ot him on toast l rhe 
drunken blighter I' 

"Draw it mild I" protested Gore-Pc.area. 
"He couldn't have been drunk when l,e 
sloshed you like that. No need to ex-

t 
,, 

aggera e-
" I tell you ho's a drunken blighter l" 

insisted Forrest. "Never mind how I know
I do know. \Vhnt do you want here, any
way? ~ If it's all the same to you, Gore
Pearce, l'!f rathcJ" be alone.'~ 
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Cla.,ide "oughcd. Something told hin1 that 
t 11 is \\ a:; J10t tl1c ideal n1on1ent to ask for a 
Joan ; but ho ha.dn't enough sense to delay 
making his request. 

"F.a.ct is, I'1n a bit low," he explained. 
"I shall be getting a fiver from the pater 
on· Saturday, and I was wondering .if 
you'd spring me a couple of quid till then." 

'' Not an earthly," said Forrest bluntly. 
"It's only till Saturday-" 
"I don't care ab~ut that I" broke in For

rest impatiently. "I'm not in the mood for 
lending people money. If you ~n think of 
some \Tay of getting my own back on Wilkes, 
I'll give you two quid. ilakes me boil! He 
1nust have got into this school under false 
pretences-the Governors would never have 
admitted him if they had known the trutlh
and hero he is, lording it about as tho~gh 
l1e owns the pln,ce." 

"\Vhnt do you mean-false pretences?" 
asked Gore-Pearce, .staring. 

Fon·est acted on impulse. Ile took out tho 
11c,"·spaper cutting and threw it across to his 
visitor. 

•~ Read that ! " he said curtly. 
Had he been in a. less furious mood he 

would lhaye hesitated before taJking that 
action. But ho was feeling reckless now; 
and, anyhow, what was the good of keeping 
the thing secret? i\ilr. \Vilkcs evidently had 
no intention of knuckling under. 

"No!" ejaculated Gore-Pearce, aghast. 
"It's impossible!" 

",vhat do you mean, ' no,' you fool?~' 
!--napped Forrest. "It's in black and white, 
isn't it? \Vhat more do you want?" 

"But-but it's so frightful!" rnid Gore
Pearce. "I mcnn, a St. Frank's Housc-
1naster I Drunk and disorderly, by gad! 
\Vh~t newspaper is this? Where did you find 
it?" 

"Never mind that," raid Forrest. u As a 
n1atter of fact, it wa!, inside· a parcel I had 
from Lecds--othenvise nobody at St. 
Frank's would ever lhave !known. A local 
Yorkshire r.ag of some kind. But that 
doesn't make any difference. There's tho 
report-and it's true!" 

"I can't believe '' 
"I faced him with it, you fool, and he 

didn't deny it!" broke in Forrest sourly. 
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"How could he deny it? : Io jud sat still 
and went green. Gavo me a whackinO' great 
impot and then nJlowed it to drop. I thought 
I had him on toast." 

Gore-Pearce stared. 
" You mean you used this-th is inf orma

tion ·as a lever?" he asked, with a wG1istle. 
." I say, that's a bit thick, isn't it?"

" \Vhat do you mean?" 
"Well, blackmail--" 
"You make me tired!" growled Forrest. 

"I haven't tried to get any money out of 
l1im, have I? But if I could use this inforina
tion to help me whenever I get into a mess, 
it would be useful. The trouble is, ,vilkes 
got his own back on me just the same." 

Go.re-Pearce couldn't he]p grinning. 
"Pretty clever, you must admit," he said. 

"Ho lets you off the lines and doesn't give 
you any official punishment-wG1ich is what 
you bargained for-and then he takes yon on 
in the gym and knocks you cold ! .And in 
front of tho crow·d, too I It was clever, 
Forrest." 

"I know it," snarled Forrest. "It was too 
darned clever I I shall give him one more 
chance, and if he tries any more of those 
tricks I'll pin this newspaper cutting on the 
notice board.,, 

"You'll get hi1n kicked out of the school i£ 
you do that." 

"Tha_t_'s what I slhall do it for," said For
rest. nodding. 

"But tha.t won't help," objected Gore
Pcarce. "After all, you've got to admit he's 
_the best thing in Housemastcrs wo've ever• 
strudk-evcn better- than l\fr. Lee used to 
be, in his way. And don't forget his family. 
I n1ean, he's got his wife and daughter here, 
and all his giddy furniture, and everything 
else. He's settled J10re for good." 

"Soft-hearted, aren~t you?" sneered 
Forrest. 

"Don'.t be an idiot!" said Gore-Pearce. 
"But w'.hy wreck the man's whole career 
because ho was stewed one night? You 
ought to have a fellow-feeling for him, if it 
comes to that I I've seen you a bit squifiy 
more than once ! " 

"He's not fit to be a Housemaster in this 
school!" 

''You confounded humbug!" said Gore
Pearce, in disgust. "You know dashed well 
that you don't care twopence whether tho 
man gets oiled up or not. IIc's a fool to do 
it, but it doesn't make him a criminal. And 
if he's wangled his way into St. Frank's with
out the Governors knowing abo,Jt this other 
affair, good luck to him. I never thought 
you were such a hypocrite ! Protcnding to 
be shocked, by gad I" 

Forrest clenched his fists. 
"Get out of here!" he snapped. "I've had 

enough of your rotten sneering.,, 
Gore-Pearce cleared out, for he was no 

match for Forrest-especially with the latte!". 
in this belligerent mood. 

'fhere was a big difference between Ber
nard Forrest and Claude Gore-Pearce a 
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ether respects, too. Forrest was much the 
lcverer and he could havo kept that secret 

:-ithout' any trouble. Gore-P~rce could~'t. 
tHis first remark, when he got into_ tho Junior 
Common-room was a proof of this. 
· "Is old \Viltkes lit up yet?" he asked, grin
ning. "I should t~in_k he would get we,ll 
oiled after tJhat affair 1n the gym. Couldn t 
lbelp celebrating it, I'll bet." 

"What do you mean, yo L insulting 
rotter?" asked Handforth, staring. "You're 
1110t suggesting that old Wilkes drinks, are 
you?" 

"Not at all," replied Gore-Pearce. "He 
doesn't drink-he soaks it up iike a sponge. 
'.Ask Forrest I" 

'' Just a minute, Handy," said Nipper, as 
Handforth rolled up his sleeves. "I'll deal 
tvdtlh this cad. It's my privilege, as Form 
15kipper. You'll either taJke that back, Gore
Pearce, or I'll knock you down I" 

Gore-Pearce was startled. 
"\Vhy should I take it back?" he asked 

oefiantly. "It's true. \Vilkcs docs drink!" 
A roar of anger went up from the crowded 

Co1nmon-room. Gore-Pearce wc.s in imminent 
'danger of being bumped on the spot; but 
Nipper managed to keep the fellows baok. 
· "You seem pretty sure of yourself," he 
Mid grimly .. "Somebody must have been 
fooling you, Gore-Pearce. Forrest, I sup
pose?" 

Claude looked at the menacing crowd, and 
ihe was frightened. Ho had only meant to 
MY a few obscure words just to make tho 
chaps curious, but he could now see that ho 
·would find himself in trouble unless he shifted 
~he responsibility on to other shoulders. 

"Here, wait a minute I" he said hurriedly. 
"The tJhing's true I But I'n1 not against 
,,:vilkes, am I? I say give the man a chance I 
If he'~ turned over a new leaf, and means to 
111tart afresh, good luck to him. You mustn't 
think I'm running him down." 

"Not running him down!" roared Hand
forth. "When you call him a drunkard ? " 

!' I'm only going by what I saw in tho 
paper." 

"In the paper?" said Nipper sharply. 
·" ,vhat paper?'' · 

"I don't know what paper it was-but it 
was a paper," said Claude desperately. "A 
;lTorkshire paper of some kind. \\i.ilke:; was 
at Rendell School before he came here-and 
Rendell's in Yorkshire. He ,vas found by 
the police in the gutter ono night, and 
brought up before the beaks." 

"You awful liar!" shouted IIandforth 
hotly. 

"I'~ not!" yc1led Gore-Pearce:'. "Forrest's 
go\_tlus paper-ho showed it to me!" 

~•pper wa~•ed his hands. 

F 
Leave this dhap alone until we',·e seen 

orrcst I" l1e said. "Ho must have mistaken 
f~Ie~o:.Y elso for l\fr. \Vilkes-and Forrest 
in° f h im. There arc plenty of other people 
F e world named \Vilkes Let' 0 find orrcst '' · M 

A whole crowd of them charged into the 
Removo passage; and Bernard Forrest was 
startled when the door of his study opened 
and tho juniors streamed in. 

"\Vo shan't keep you a tick," said Nipper. 
"Gore-Pearco says that you showed him a 
pa.per with a paragraph in it about Mr. 
\Vilkes being drun'k. Wo'd like to see that 
paper, ~.,orrcst.,, 

Forrest managed to control himself. He 
was furious with Gore-Pearce for having 
blurted the thing out; he was more furious 
with himself for having shown tho cutting 
to Gore-Pearce. It only took him a second 
to make up his mind. He was cooler now. 
and he hadn't yet abandoned tho hope of 
getting 1\1:r. \Vilkes under his thumb. 

"You don't belicvo that idiot, do you?" 
lie asked sourly. "I've got no paper. Never 
seen one. In fact, I don'·t know what you're 
talkin9--about." ·. 

"By George!" roared Handforth. !_' \Vhcre 
is he?" 

He led tho crowd back to the Common
room, and Claude Gore-Pearce was seized 
before he could make any protestations. He 
was heavily bumped. He was bumped so 
hard, iu fact, taiat by the time it was all 
over he hadn't strength enough to protc5t 
that his story was the true one. 

Upon the whole he decided that it was far 
safer to let the whole thing drop. 

AN affair of that sort wasn't so easily 
forgotten, however. 

. Rumours were set going. A certain 
amount of fellows were ready enough 

to believe that there was something in tho 
story. Juniors commented on the fact that 
nobody seemed to know where ~fr. \Vilkes 
had come from. Travers was bold enough to 
ask a direct question just before bed-time, 
when ho happened to meet ~fr. Wilkes in the 
lobby. 

"Good-night, sir," he said casually. 
"Hope you're beginning to like St. Frank's 
now, sir." 

" I ha vo liked St. Frank's ever since I 
came," replied l\1r. Wilkes. 

"Bigger than your last school, isn't it, 
sir?" 

"Well, I suppose it is, although not much," 
replied 1\1:r. \Vilkcs. "And St. Frank's is 
undoubtedly a better sdhool-a. school with 
grNtter traditions." 

"By tho way, sir, what was your last 
school?" a&ked rrravers politely. 

"Rendell-in Yorkshire," said ~Ir. Wilkes. 
"I'm not saying anything against Rendell
it's a splendid place-but I expect. I shall 
settle down at St. Frank's and be even 
happier. \\Tell, good-night, old man. Sleep 
well." ' 

He gave Travers a friondly pat on the back 
and pa~scd on. 

"\Vdl, Goro-Pcarco was 
Rendell, anyhow, dear old 
rnurc>d Travers, as he 1\'cnt 

right about 
fellow," mur• 
upstairs with ..__.., ._.. .... 
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Potts. "And if Gore-Pearce didn't see a 
newspaper cutting, how did he know that 
,vilkes had come frE>m Rendell," . 

"Oh, dry up," said Potts, yawning. 
"Let's forget it P' 

CHAPTER 7. 
Suspicions! 

NIPPER, Handforth, K.I{. Parkington 
and a crowd of other Remo vi tes 
streamed out of tho Ancient llouse in 
the bright sunlight on the following 

morning with towels round their necks. An 
early swim was the order of the hour. It 
was an early hour, too. They had got up 
long before rising-bell, the scheme being to 
ha ,·e their swim and then indulge in some 
ericket practice at the nets before breakfast. 
A bathe in the Stowe on this warm August 
1norning was tempting. 

"Rot from beginning to end!" Handforth 
was saying, his voice throbbing with indigna
tion and impatience. "I don't believe 
Forrest, and I don't believe Gore-Pearce. 
They're· a couple of liars. \Vhy discuss the 
subject at all?" 

"It was you who started it, old man," said 
Church gently. 

"Not likely!" denied Hand forth, as they 
~kirted round the Modern House on their 
way to tho river. "I heard one of tho 
chaps talking a.bout " 7ilkes, and saying that 

there might be something in what Gore
Pearce said." 

"Ho did come from Rendell, anyho,v,"· 
said Jimmy Potts. "Travers found that out 
last nigh~, and Gore-Pearce said that Rendell 
was mentioned in the paper." 

"That proves nothing." 
"Well, it proves that if there is a news• 

pa.per paragraph, the ~Ir. Wilkes mentioned 
must be our Mr. Wilkes," replied Potts. 
"There wouldn't be two schoolmasters there 
of tho same name." 

Hnndforth snorted. 
"Are you going to tell me that Wilkey is 

the kind of man to get so tipsy that he's 
found helpless in the gutter?" he demanded 
wrath£ ully. "I've never heard-" 

Ho broke off abruptly. They had just 
turned the angle of the building, and Vera. 
Wilkes was standing perfectly still, as though 
startled by some shock. Handforth's voice 
was never soft, and when he was upset it 
became positively megaphone-like. It was 
certain that Vera had heard his words. Sha 
stood quite still, all the colour having fled 
from her face. Then suddenly it came irush
ing back, and she flushed ia. deep red. 

"Oh ! '' she said breathlessly. 
·" IIere, I say l" exclaimed Hand£ orth in 

alarm. "I hope you didn't hear what I was 
sa1ing, Miss Wilkes. I didn't mean any
thing. I don't believe for a minute that your 
pater-"-

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
" Well, doar," said his wife anxiously, 

cc how did the show go T ,, . 
The actor groaned and flung himself 

into a chair. · 

Jokes from our readers wanted for this feature ! Il you 
know of a good rib tickler send lt along now-and win 
a prize l A handsome watch will be_ awarded each 
week to the sender of the best Joke ; all other readers 
whose efforts are published will receive a pocket wallet 
or a penknife. Address your Jokes to " Smllers,., 
Nelson Lee Library, 5, Carmelite Street, London, E.C.4, 

" Ruined, roined ; absolutely ruined 
by that fool who conducts the orchestra!'-~ 
he muttered. " What do you think 
happened at the murder trial scene when 
the judge puts on the black cap? The 
orchestra played • 'Where did you get 
that hat ? ' '~ 

(T. Bush, 86, Copenhagen Street, Isling
ton, N.1, has been awarded a pocket wallet.) 

WHAT DID SHE MEAN ? 

TAKING TOLL ! 
The ta"Xi came to a halt. The fare descended 

a trifle uncertainly, and proceeded to search his 
pockets slowly and deliberately, while the driver 
looked on suspiciously. 

" Sorry, old thing," said the fare finally, 
"but I haven't a bean, and you know you 
cannot get blood out of a stone, don't you ? " 

" Sure," agreed the taxi-driver, rolling up his 
sleeves, "but what makes you think you're a 
stone?" 

(E. Spat-kes, 58, Hezthorpe Road, Hez
fliorpe, Doncaster, has been awarded Cl 
l1an,lso1ne u:atcl1.) 

HARDLY APPROPRIATE ! 
Tlie actor had returned home after the first 

night of the stupendous new drama. 

First housewife : · " That's a fine shed 
your husband hn.s made." 

Second housewife: "Yes, and he made it all 
out of his own boa.cl, and he's still got enough left· 
to make a dog kennel." 

(B. ]fallett Jnr., 2, North Parade, Falmouth, 
ha8 been awarded a penknife.) 

SAFETY FIRST ! 
" What are you rending, Browne T '! 
"It's a very useful book for those who don't 

know how to swim.'! 
"How so T,, 
"If you fall in the water all you have to do is 

to turn to page fifty-seven, read the directions 
and you are safe.'! 

(G. Ramm, Warren House, Steventon, nr.Basing. 
stoke, has been awarded a penknife.) 

. ' 
I 

• 
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"It-it doesn't matter,'' interrupted the 
girl in a low voice. 

She almost ran off, pretending to be call. 
ing to l\f rs. \Vilkcs' little porn, which V crn 
h;d been evidently taking for a. morning 
frisk. She ntnishcd across the Triangle, and 
the juniors looked at one another with 
pl'culiar cxprc~sions. 

"I say, that was rummy,'' said Tra vcrs, 
with a grimace. 

"flow was it?" asked IIan<l forth. 
"\Vcll, dash it, dear old fellow, she n1nst 

ha\'c hoard what you were saying about her 
pater," replied Travers. "I'm beginning to 
think that_ we bumped Gore-Pearce unjustly
that he did see a ncwspapc1· report." 

"\Yhat ! " gasped I-land forth. "You-you 
believe it?" 

'' I didn't before, but after ·v era's f nnny 
behaviour just now it looks pretty bad,'' 
said Travers, shaking his head. "\Vhat do 
you think, Nipper? You're the chap with 
th~ sleuth reasoning. Expound ! " 

Nipper wns frowning. 
"Let's look at it in two ways," he said, as 

thr-y continued towards tho ri\'cr, much 
quietened. "Supposing the whole yarn's a 
fakC'. \Vhat would that girl have done on 
hca1·ing Handy's words? I don't think i:;he 
would have gone pale and become so startled 
that sho couldn't think of anything to say." 

"\Vhat would she ha ,·e done, then?" asked 
\Vatson curiously. 

HOT STUFF l 
Tonchcr: " ,vha.t is a cann.ry T " 
Tommy : " A sparrow that's joined the 

mu.-itar<l club." 
(E. Ball, 53, Buller Street, Ilkeston, Derby

shire, has been awarded a pocket wallet.) 

NO NEED FOR WORRY l 
Ji''ilm actor: " But look here, if he's going to 

throw mo into the rapids, how nm I going to 
get out ? " 

Producer: "Oh, t,hn.t's all right. You don't 
appear again." 

(H. Rathbone, 27, Albert Road, Alexandra Park, 
ll'ood Green. N.22, has been awarded a penknife.) 

CAUGHT! 
Loafer: " Co.ught anything ? ". 
Angler (after a, fruitless day JD the rain) : 

~' No T" 
Loaf or:·" I thought vou 

wouldn't-that pond wasn't t"herc 
yest.orday." 

(li'. V. BleaHey, 5, llargrav~ 
Terrace, Rathgar, Dublin, has been 
awarded a pocket wallet.) 

THAT DIDDLED HIM l 
Bt~siness was in f nll swing at a 

charity b~znar whon a young man 
~trolle~ in, oviclently with no 
mtention of purchasing anything. 

"\Yell, the chances are she woultl have 
flown at 1-landy like a wild cat and asked 
him what tho dickens he 1neant," replied 
Nipper. "She would have been boiling with 
indignation." 

"And supposing tlic whole yarn wasn't a 
fak0?" asked Tra\·crs. 

"That's the trouble," said Nipper. "If 
1\ir. \Vilkcs ha<l left Rendell under a cloud 
and his dnughtcr had suddenly heard some
thing which told her that the cat was out of 
the bag, sho would naturally have been 
startled and afraid to answer any qucstimis 
or gi ,·c any explanation." 

"That's how she did net!" said Hand forth 
blankly. 

"I know," growled Nipper. "That's what 
n1akes me feel so rotten about it. There's 
something in this beastly rumour after all, 
you chaps!" 

SUCH n story, of .course, inevitably 
spread-and rapidly. E\·ery fellow 
who was out of doors heard it within 
ten minutes. The conviction rapidly 

grew that Mr. \Vilkes was a doubtful char
acter, and that he hnd "wangled " his 
appointment at St. Frank's. 

"We'd hotter not discuss him here, nny
wny," said Nipper, as they approached tho 
ri vcr bank. "Look out there." 

l\lr. Alington \Vilkes was an ~arly bird, 
too. Thc_y snw him in the middle of tho 
stream, floating placidly on his back. He 

As l;e pa..qsed one stall o charming _ girl 
detained him. 

",von't you buy o cigarette holder, sir T " 
she asked. 

"No, thank you, I don't, smoke." 
"Or a non-wiper which I made myself." 
"I don't write." 
" Then have this nice box of chocolates." 
" I don't eat sweets." 
The girl's patience was exhausted. 
"Sir," she said grimly, "will you buy this 

cake of soap ? '~-
He bought it. 
(D. Duncan, 71, The Drive, Go1ders Green, haa 

been awarded a pocket u:allet.) 

SUSPICIOUS ! 
Very posh gentleman (to boy): "Go and 

fetch mo a taxi, hoy." 
Urchin: "And when rve 

gone you nip off wiv me barrow. 
No fear ! " 

(G. lVilson, 128, Cambrf.dge 
Square, Kinaston-on-Tl1ani1Js, has 
been au:arded a pocket wallet.) 

SEW ITS SEAMS 1 
Airman (uftor crashin$): "I just 

hnpponed to got into o.n air rocket-.'' 
Sympnthetic old lo.dy : " Ah ! 

And there wns a hole in it ! " 
(D. Pienaar, I, Hiuh Gate 

Street, l\Iaitland. Cape Town, has 
been awarded a penl:nif e.) 
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was supported by a pair o~ blown-out. wa.~cr- "Of course it has," agreed ::\Ir. Wilkes. 
wings and as ho caught sight of the Juniors '' But where does tho last journey come in, 

' d l ·1 '-·ot1 ass?." . ho waYe c 1een y. ., 
"'Morning, you fello\T"S ! " he sang out. "\V ell, a man has several glasses of beer 

"Buck up and come in. Tho water's fine 1" on his last journey of the day, sir," put in 
"Aren't you swimming, sir?" shouted Travers, with his tongue in his cheek. "In 

somebody. fact, he can have too many, unless ho's 
"Too exerting," replied ~fr. \Vilkes. "It's ca.rEful." 

much easier to float about like this and drift l\ir. \Vilkcs' eyes were gleaming. 
· h h If d , b r '' Upon my word, I believe you boys are 

wit t e current. you on t -e ieve me, right after all-although tho word isn',t 
try it." 

l\Iost of the fellows cxpericncecl a sense of exactly the same,,, he said in a satisfied tone.: 
disappointment. An active, fully-grmvn man "Bier I Not beer, you understand-but bier. 
,vho used water-wings was not entitled to The carriage on which n. dead body is con
inuch respect. Such fripperies were designed veyed to the grave. You see? 'fhe laSb 
for tho use of children or elderly ladies. journey. Splendid 1"-
'l'hcrc was something nlmost lamentable in "Glad to have been of some help, sir,"· 
the sight of Mr. Wilkes floating there like grov.·le<l Handforth, feeling rather squashed. 
that. "It was my suggestion, anyhow, that gave 

""Ou tho clue." · 
i: \Vcll, hang it, you can't expect everything ., 

of the man," said Nipper. "He can play "It certainly was," a.greed Mr. Wilkes 
cricket, and he can box. \Vhat more do grimly. "I shan't forget this little chat of 

Ours for some time," he added, with a direct you want?" 
glance at Travers. "Well, what is it you 

"I'll bet he can't sn·im n stroke!" growled were going to say to me?" 
I-Iandforth. "It wouldn't be a bad idea to "Oh, about swimming, sir," said Hand
tako out a pocket-knife ancl rip open those forth, glad to have the subject changed. 
giddy balloons. It woul"d be rather funny "\Vhy don't you learn? I mean, it looks 
to sec him sink 1" pretty al\·fnl, floating about· with these giddy 

They were soon in the water, and scYeral kids' bladders round your shoulders." 
of thczn. proceeded to make rings round l\Ir. "I regret, Handforth, that it does not meet 
\Vilkes-just to show him that if he couldn't with your approval," replied Mr. Wilkes~
swim, they could. "These giddy kids' bladders, as you call 

"\Vhy don't you lca.rn, sir?" asked Hand- them, are most useful, since tliey help me to 
forth, as he eased up close by and trod water. float with the minimum of exertion. And, 
"It's easy enough when you get the hang of curiously enough, I can think very placidly 
it." while I an1 floating in the river. That is, of 

Mr. Wilkes apparently came out of a course, unless I am surrounded by a motley 
dream. throng of youngsters such as you.,, 

"Eh? Learn?" he said. "Sorry, old "I'll tee.ch you to swim, if you like, sir,•~ 
chup, but I was trying to think of a ,vord - offered Handforth, as he stru~k off. 
with four letters which means 'the last "Good man!" sang out Mr. Wilkes. "I'll 
journey.' The infernal thing's been worry- have my first lesson as soon as you like." 
ing me ever since last night.,, But it proved to be unnecessary, for some-

" Oh, cross-words, sir,,,- said Handforth. thing happened just then which nobody could 
"Something that means the last journey?" have foreseen. Some Fourth-Formers were 

"!low about gutter, sir?" suggested indulgin~ in a larking-about cricket practice 
Tra,·ers casually. in a neighbouring meadow. Buster Boots, 

~Ir. \Vilkes nearly sank. givin~ a terrific swipe at the ball, sent it 
"Gutter?" he repeated sharply. "What hurtlmg towards the river. 

exactly do you mean?" "Look out I" yelled Boots, in sudden alarm. 
"The last journey, sir-fallen by the way- A solitary ~wim~er-Gresham, of the 

sicle, so to speak," explained 'I1ra,·ers glibly. R:emove-was 1n mid-stream, seventy or 
"But I'd forgotten. It's got to be a word ~1ghty yards away from anybody else. And 
with four letters hasn't it?" in all th6.t expanse of clear water, the 

"I think I ca~ manage ·this little problem cricket-ball just had to whizz. straight at his 
1£ ,, 1· d M ,,r·1k "y b head I To make matters worse, Greshan1 

rnysc , rep ie. r. '" 1 ~s. . ou ~ys looked up at Boots' shout, and the ball struck 
l1ad b~tter continue ¥our sw1mm1~f You re him fairly and squarely between the eyes.: 
splashing the water int_o my eyes. The "thud ,, ,vas heard distinctly. The 

:
1 
'Yhat about beer, sir?" asked Handforth unfortunate junior threw up his arms and 

brilhantl~. . sank. He did not utter a cry of any kind, or 
Mr. Wilkes ga_ve him a sharp look. But eyen struggle. Ho just slid down into tho 

~andforth, unlike Traver~, was utterly water and vanished. 
innocent o~ any doub_lo meaning. Th.ere was "He'll drown!" shouted Bob Christine des-
no suggestive thrµst 1n that shot of his. perately. "That ball knocked him uncon-

" Beer?" repeated Mr. Wilkes. "I don't scions, Boots! The water's deep there-it's 
see how it applies." that treacherous bit, with tho bad undercur-

" Well, it's got four letters, anywny, sir," rent! Ifi ! Bring that boat along, yoa 
replied Handforth defensively._ - chaps 1'! 
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Nipper and K. I{. nnd liandforth nnd the 
others had witnessed the incident from a dis
tance; but at first sight they had not thought 
anything of it. When Gresham failed to re
npi>ear, however, it bccaiue very clear that 
he was in clanger. 

"Como on!" said Nipper tensely. 
He 6truck out, but Handforth gave a gasp. 
"1\-Iy only sainted aunt!" he ejn~ulate<l. 

-'' Look there ! " 
He was staring at 1vir. Wilkes. Tho IIouse

nrnstcr, throwing his precious water-,vings 
aside, was streaking through the· water like 
o fish. Tom Burton, who was the champion 
swimmer of the Junior School, found it im-
possible to overtake him. · • 

"lie can swim!" ejaculated 1-Iandforth in 
amazement. 

"Swim?'' yeiled Nipper. "That's not 
swimming-it's an exhibition of strca ked 
lightning!" 

"And Handy offered to teach him!" 
gurgled 1\-icClure. 

The galvanised Mr. \Vilkes had reached the 
spot where Harry Gresham had disappeared. 
He was there many secondB before anybody 
else, and never for a moment had he taken 
his eyes from the fatal spot. I-Ie dived straight 
down. · Those who were watching waited 
unxious1y. It seemed that !\Ir. \Vilkes would 
neYer come to the surface again. The water 
had become placid, and only· a few bubbles 
arose-to indicate what was happening under-
neath. · 

1\Ir. \Vilkes was finding his task both diffi
cult and dangerous. It was fortunate that 
he had marked the precise spot, or Greshnm 
would never have came up alive. Diving 
down, Mr.• \Vilkes felt the strong under
current pulling at him. His brain worked 
rapidly. He reasoned this thing out. Gresham 
must have sunk like a stone, unconscious as he 
was; but the current had certainly gripped 
him, and he would not be immediately below 
that spot, but farther along. 

Mr. \Vilkes' swift calculations proved cor
rect. For after swimming round and round -
once or twice he suddenly felt himself clutch
ing at a foot. He pulled himself nearer. The 
unfortunatC' Gresham was entangled in a mass 
of coarse weeds, and the puU of the current 
was ·adding to the peril of his position. With 
one strong heave, Mr. Wilkes freed the 
junior, ana gripped him under the arms. 
Gresham was still unconscious. Together they 
:rose to the surface. On the way they en
countered frantically-diving bodies. 

"Hurrah!" 
·"l\Ir. Wilkes has got him!" 
"Bravo, sir!" · 
Everybody cheered and yelled when lVlr. 

Wilkes was seen on the surface. Fellows swam 
round boisterousl_y. 

"Can't you chaps get out of my way?" 
panted Mr. \Vilkes, as he swam. "This fel
low's hurt, and he needs attention." 
. ",Y,e _thought you were never coming up, 

sir r said Nipper. 
"Weeds-downward current-nasty spot, . . 

this," jerked l\fr. '\Vilkes, as he swam. "If 
you want to help, pull this fellow ashore. 
Good! \Ve'll soon have him right." 

Harry Gro.c;hnm was hauled on to the grassy 
bank, nnd l\ir. Wilkes was beside him within 
a second or two. Mr. Wilkes knew just what 
to do. He ordered the boys back, he bent 
over Gresham, and he fairly exuded efficiency. 
Nobody dreamed of questioning his. methods. 

l\ilore and more, !\ir. Wilkes was proving 
himself to be a surprise packet. 

--
CHAPTER 8. 

A Golfing Story I 

"HE'LL do now," ,mid !Ir. Wilkes cc,n
tentedly. 

Ten minutes had elapsed, and 
during this time I-Iarry Gresham 

had practically recovered. There was a bruise 
on his head which stood out liko a egg, and 
he hnd swallowed plenty of ·water. But Mr. 
\Vilkcs' prompt measures had brought most 
of this up, and his first aid tactics gave the 
juniors another surprise. 

"I suppose you don't happen to be n doctor 
on the quiet, sir?" nsked Travers, in wonder. 

"Don't be a young chump," retorted ?\.1r. 
\Vi!kes. 

"\Yell, you keep giving us these surprises, 
sir, and yon handled this business so profes
sionally that Dr. Brett himself couldn't have 
done better," explained Travers. "How are 
you feeling, Gresham? We'd better carry you 
to the school.'' 

"Not likely," ~aid IIarry stoutly. "I'm 
a lot better now-thanks t.o Mr. Wilkes. But 
I don't know what happened yet. Something 
seemed to hit me, ancl then I sank, didn't I ? 
It's awfully decent of you, sir~ 

"Come along," interrupted Mr. Wilkes. 
"Some of you boys must take Gresham back 
to the school. ,vrap him up well, and see 
that he doesn't catch a chill. It may be neces
sary for him to go into the sanny, but we'll 
know better later." 

'' And that's the man those rotters have 
been calling a tippler," said Handforth scorn
fully, as he and a number of other juniors 
escorted Gre!5ham back to the school. "What 
priceless rot f As for Vera's rummy be
haviour, I'm not taking any notice of it. 
l\fr. Wilkes is all right." 

'' He's the real goods," agreed Nipper. 
"And the sooner we can forget those silly 
rumours, the better." 

"They're already forgotten, d~r old fel
low," said Travers. 

Thnt morning a number of fellows had been 
prepared to believe all sorts of unpleasant 
things about l\ir. Alington Wilkes, but the 
way in which he had saved Harry Gresham's 
life sent him soaring up in popular favour . 
This further proof of his prowess was the best 
possible answer to the ugly stories which 
Claude Gore-Pearce had set going.-· 

I 
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The difference b€tween j\Ir. ,vilkes and 
other llouscmasters-the difference which 
mnde him so popular-was his unconvention
nlity. He cared not a jot for the ordinary 
ways of the schoolmaster. He believed in 
.IBsociating with his boys as much as possible. 
And the fact that ho could play cricket, box, 
and swin1 ma.de him even n10ro popule.r. He 
had been regarded as a. freak upon his 
.arrival o.t St. Frank's; but now the Remov
ites rrcalised that he wa.s only .a. freak in 
.a.ppc..a.rancc. 

Another point they liked o.bout the new 
Honsema.5tcir was his easy-going nature. 

Not that l\fr. 
\Vilkes was a man 
to be trifled with. 
He was a real 
sportsman, and if 
he stumbled upon 
any t r i f 1 i n g 
breach of the rules 
he revealed an 
astonishing deaf
ness an d h is 
glasses failed in 
t 11 e i r purpose. 
But when some 
of the unruly 
spirits tried to 
i:ake advantage of 
his unconvention
ality they wcxe 
gently but firmly_ 
pulled up. Mr. 
,v i 1 k e s proved 
that he ,vas o. rea.l 
friend - that he 
was easy-going; he 
also proved that 
he would stand no 
nonsense. 

Parkington was 
rather worried this 
morning, and he 
was found wan
dering about like 
a cat on hot 
bricks. 

"\Vhat's t h e 
1natter with you, 
I{. K. ? " asked 
I-I a n d f o r t h, 
at last. 

"I'm worried," 
said t h e red
headed leader of 
the Red-Hots. 

"Vera promised to be out early-" 
"\Vell, she ,vas," said Handforth. "~Iy 

dear chap, you were too slow." 
"I. met her-and she wouldn't even look at 

me," grunted IC. K. "Now, what the dickens 
have I done? I've been trying to think how 
J could ha,·e offended her. I Was going to 
show her round the museum, but when I went 
tip to her she simply buzze:d off and_ said that 
~he'd see me latei· on. Since then ehe hasn'-t 
~how11 herself.'~ 

"Funny," said Handforth, frowning. "She 
overheard what I was saying about her pater, 
you know. I wonder if that's got anything 
to do with it? I hope not." 

"\Vhy do you ho.pe not?" 
"\Vell, it almost looks as if she's afraid to 

show herself-knowing that she might be ques
tioned," replied Edward Oswald uncomfott
ably. "Oh, rats! \Vhy can't we forget those 
rotten rumours? Somcthing's always crop
ping up to bring then1 back." 

"That's generally the way with rumours,"· 
said Parkington grimly. "I'm fed-up with 
this! I'm going to find v· el'a, and put it to 

,. tr• w we ,ace I 

-
z:c 

..- ,r,:;;:::. .,;o 

;s::::~ 

----
-

J1er point blank. \Ve must get at the truth.'! 

K K. was obliged to go in to morning 
lessons unsatisfied. Vera had not 

c, shown herself. He even went to tho 
length of going to the Housemaster's 

private quarters and ask in~ for the girl-only 
to be told that she had already gone to her 
own school. 

\Vhen lessons were over, K. K. sped to iroor 
View. Herc, to his disgust, he learned that 

--

--
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Vera had left early,_ ~nd l\:as already h<_:>m~. 
Clearly, she was av01d1,!lg him. IC K. d1dn t 
like it at all; he :,vorned tremend~usly. 

Spotting Mr. \Vilkcs on the Ancient I-Iouso 
steps, he crossed oyer, but before ho. C?uld 
.a.rrivo ~fr. Pycraft, of the Fourth, had J'?mcd 
the J-Iousemaster, o.n<l IC K. had to wa.1t. 

"Well met, l\tlr. \Vilkes l" Mr. Pycro..ft 
was saying, tryin~ his hardest to look ple.as
.ant. "I _was seeku~g an opportunity of run-
11ing ag.a.mst you, sir. I understa.nd ,; hat you 
e.ro .an expert iat games and sports. 

"Somebody n1ust have been exaggerating, 
l\Ir. Pycraft;"' said tho other, shaking his 

-

"Splendid ! \Vould you ca.re for a, gamo 
this aft.:?rnoon ?" suggested Mr. Pycraft 
patronisingly. 

Golf was the one subject upon which he 
could be patronising. Throughout this whole 
term l\Ir. Pycraft ha.d ha<l one aim in life
and that was to improve his golf. It was cf 
far n1oro importance than his work. Ile had 
paid many secret visits to Bannington, and 
had taken lessons from tho professional 
there. Ile was now greiatly improved, and 
he was so bucked about it that he was ready 
to take on anybody. 

"This is very good 

:: :::•" :' 
-:· .-.,,_, ·, 
.. , 

: : -~ I 

of you, 1'Ir. Pycraft," 
said the new 
Houscmaster. "I 
shall be delighted 
if you will give 
me a game this 
afternoon. I havo 
not yet played on 
tho St. Frank's 
links, but I under
stand that it is 
quite a useful 
nine-hole course. I 
haven't pla:yed for 
several weeks, and 
I'm probably a bit 
n1sty-'~ 

"Don't let that 
deter you, my dear 
sir," interl'uptcd 
Mr. Py craft 
kindly. "I am not 
an exacting nrnn. 
I cnn-ah-forgivo 
a few nn1ff shots. 
,ve needn't be too 
strict, need we?'~ 

Nipper, who 
scented fun, 1·e
spcctf ully raised 
his cap. --"Can I come 
and caddy for you, 
sir?" he asked 
eagerly. 

"By a11 means, 

Forrest took the new House• 
master's fist lull in the eye, 

if :you feel in
clined, o1d man," 
r c p 1 i e d ~I r. 
W 1 l k C s. " Il ll t 
don't come if yon 
h a v e anything 
more important 1.o 

head. 
Somehow, ho didn't like Mr. Pycraff s 

loo~s. The two were almost strangers, for 
wlu1c Mr. \Vilkes presided over the Ancient 
llouse, Mr. Pycraft lived in the Era.st House, 
nhnd there had been no occasion, so far, for 
t cm to meet. 

"You P1ay golf, of course?'' asked l\Ir. 
Pycraft briskly. 

"Golf? ~r c ll, yes." 

• 

be anything n1ore 
Nipper promptly. 

d 
,, 

o. 
"There couldn't 

important ~han this," said 

"\Vhat did you mean by that?" asked Tre
gellis-\V est, after the two masters ha.d gone>. 

"\Vilkcy is a. dark house-and if he's as 
good at golf as,, he is. at cr~cket, Pieface is 
in for a shock, replied Nipper cheerfully. 
"Piefo.ce thinks he's a second Bobby Jones 
this tcnn-bragging and boaEting about his 
giddy golf until we hear nothing else ! Old 
Browne cou1d knock h~m sideways any day.·~ 

. -~ . 
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"I'm going to caddy in that game, too," 
said Bob Christine, joining them. "It'll be 
worth watching, my sons. An<l all I hope is 
that J>iC'face gets ia. licking. The way ho 
brags is stckcuing. Mind you, he can play 
a decent gam ~I'll say that for him-but if 
he beats i\1r. \Vilkes there' 11 be no holding 
l1im." 

T I-IE game wa!. fixed for four o'clock 
sharp. Afternoon lessons nt St. 
rrauk's were over by three-thirty
.an excellent idea, this, as it enabled 

the fellows to get in games during the re
maining hours of daylight. House cricket 
nrn.trhes were rosily played off without wait
.ing for half-holi<lays. 

]\Ir. Pycraf t turned up with a bag of 
gleaming clubs, r,nd he gave Mr. \Vilkcs' 
·· tools ,, an ia.hnost contemptuous glance. Mr. 
Wilkes was content with a driver, a mid
iron, a n1ashie, and a putter. 

"Only four clubs, Mr. Wilkes?" he asked 
in surprise. 

"Is it necessary to ha.Ye more than four?" 
retorted 1\1i-. Wilkes mildly. 

"Perhaps not," said tho other. "It de
pends, of course, upon the game you play. 
.I take it that you have never seriously goll'c 
in for golf?'' 

"Well, I'm afraid I ha Yen't n1.ade a fetish 
of it, if thnt is what you 1ncan," said Mr. 
\Vilkes. "Golf is a good game, and it gives 
a m.an plenty of excellent exercise, but it 
isn't a game I should rave about, !\fr. Py
c:raft. Cricket, in my opinion, is far 
1nore--" 

"Oh, cricket!" said 1\'Ir. Pycraft sourly. 
Iii~ opinion of cricket was obvious. Any 

further words on that subject were unneces
sary. During the walk across the meadows 
to the first tee he regaled 1\Ir. \Vilkcs-and, 
incidentally~ infuriated Bob Christine-by 
boasting of his triumphs at Stoke Poges, 
lloylake, and even St. Andrew's. 

"The old fibber I" whispered Christine, .as 
he edged nearer to Nipper. 11 I'll b<'t he's 
never been farther afield than Dannington. 
St. Andrew"s, ir.deed !" 

Other fellows were coming along to follow 
the game. Handforth & Co., I{. K. Parking
ton and several of his chums, and a. few 
others were on hand. Mr. Horace Pycraft 
expanded more th..-:in ever. In his conceit he 
imagined thau they had come to watch him, 
and he lo,·od nn audience. 

But it was 1\fr. Alington Wilkes whom 
the juniors were following. Mr. Wilkes had 
given tho boys so lillany surprises that they 
were now reh·ing upon him to give .Mr. 
Pycraft one. .. Nothing else would have 
C'aused them to walk all this w1.y to witness 
a game of golf. 

The St. Frank's course was a good one, 
but it was mostly patronised by masters and 
seniors. It was open to the juniors, too, but 
only n few b,a.d taken up · the great and 
ancient game. Golf wasn't exciting enough 
for the ta~tc of the aYerago junior. 

"Sh::il! we toss for t.l1e honour?'' asked 
rvir. Pycraft, when they roached the first 

tee. "I think, perhaps, I had better give 
you a stroke a hole, l\'.lr. Wilkes." 

"Oh, surely not l" said the other. ·• Let 
us play even." 

"l\iy de-.ar sir, we want to nrnke n gamo 
of it," said l\Ir. Pym aft impatiently. "I 
would remind you that my handicap is ten
and moro 0ftcn than not I play down lo 
an eight. Certainly, you had better accept 
a stroke a l1ole fro1n inc." 

A little glzam came into Mr. Wilkes' eyes, 
and ho nodded. 

"Very wcil, J:\1.r. Pycraft," he said. "Just 
as you say. Thank you. I will try to give 
you a good game." 

I-le won the toss, and drove off. Ile took 
an easy staucc, ga,·c only a brief preliminary 
w.agEflc, and his club swung round easily. 

Chck I 
Mr. Pycraft s,vallowed noisily. The little 

white ball had sailed away sweetly into tho 
distance-one of the most perfect drives 
that had yet been seen on the St. Frank's 
links. --

CHAPTER 9. 
The Horns of a Dilemma! 

W ITI-IIN twenty minutes Mr. lforaco 
Pycraft was a very sick 111an. 

llu w.asn't sick physicalJy, but 
at hoart. His opponent had won 

three holes straight off, and he had won 
then1 oYerwhclmingly. Mr. \Vilkes had 
reached the first green in 2, and he was 
down in 4-bogr.y, Mr. Pycraft, who hod 
a shaky drive, u.ud whose putting was uncer
tain, was Jucky to get down in 6. At the 
second he got into trouble in one of tho 
bunkers, and besmirched his card with an 
8; whereas Mr. Wilkes, with a perfect 
mashie shot on to the green, was down for 
an easy 5. At the third, Mr. Pvcraft re
covered slightly, and just managed to equal' 
his opponent-but as he had given Mr. 
\Vilkes ia stroke a hole, this, too, was a 
win for the latter. 

"Really, my dear sir, you are playing 
extraordinarily well," said Mr. Pycraft 
grudgingly, a3 they walked to the fourth 
tee. "I understood-ah-that you were a 
novice?" 

"I do not ren1embcr ha Ying discussed mv 
golf with anybody," replied Mr. \VilL-e~s 
gently. '' 1 rea.l!y haven't had time for golf . I , , , since came. 

"May I ask what your handicap actually 
is?" 

"At Rendell I was playing down to a 4, '' 
said Mr. Wilkes sweetly. 

Mr. Pyer.aft uttered a gurgling cry, but 
could find no adequate words to express his 
consternation. Nipper and Bob Christine 
grinned joyously. It serYed Piefacc right I 

"By jingo, I'd like the guv'nor to have 
a game with itr. \Vilkcs I" said Nipper, his 
eyes gleaming. 11 l\fr. Lee is hot stuff, and 
these two wo1:ld ho just about matched. 
Picf aco is a sheer duffer." 

"T~n handicap, eh?" grinned Bob. "Tho 
iawf ul fibber ! 1'1c's never played to a 10 

• 
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in his lifo. I-le won't win a ho]o in this ,, 
game. · 

• To make Pycraft's pill the more bitter, 
crowds of fc11ows were now watching. They 
gathered nt the tees, and l'emaincd deadly 
si.lcnt as the two men drove. They followed 
Jown the course, and they crowded round 
tho greens and watched the putting. It 
was like a championship game. 

Mr. Pycraft, who 

never gave them a thought. There was a. 
young bnl!, too; and this beast not only 
resented Vera's invasion of his territory, but 
he was inf uri.ated by the colour of her drc~s 
-which was bright red. 

"\Va.it o. minute, Vera!" sang out ~Ir. 
Wilkes. "1'ou'd better go back." 

Vera hesitated-and was lost. If she had 
run back, a1l might have been well. Ilnt 

thnt pnnse gave tho 
was at his best when 
he was p1aying a 
wook opponent and 

· when nobody was 
looking (?D, simply 
went to pieces under 
these adverse condi
tions. In driving he 
either sliced, pul'led. 
or missed tho ball 
altogether. On tho 
fairway he hacl<ed 
dcsperate]y, and tho 
divots t h a t h i s 
caddy · had to · re
place were hc.art
brcaking. On tlio 
greens ho was c01n
pletely iat sea. Mr. 
\Vilkcs won bolo 
·a f t e r hole with 
sever.al strokes to 
spare. In fact, it 
wasn't a game at 
all, and before long 
l\Ir. \Vi]kes ceased 
to r e g a r d l\lr. 
Pycraft as an Of>· 
ponent. The new 
Housemaster w ia s 
p I a y i n g .against 
bogey. The specta. 
tors, one and all, 
enjoyed 1\1:r. 
Pycraft's discomfi
ture to the full. IIo 
had been bragging 
and boasting for so 
long that it was a 
joy to see him taken 
down a peg. 

Look Out For This Corking Full
Length School Yarn Next Week! 

bu1l his chance. 
Lowering his head 
with a noisy bellow, 
he charged. 

"1\Iy only mmt !" 
gasped Bob 
Christine. 

He dropped l\lr. 
\Vilkes' clubs and 
ran. l\'lany of tho 
o t h e r spectators 
were running, too. 
Others were yelling. 
The :I\'.Ioor View 
girls, beyond the 
meadow, shouted 
· frantically. V er a. 
started running at 
the last mmnent. 
Fortunately, sh c 
sw-crved_ sharp]y, 
and the bull, charg
ing straight on, just 
missed her. In
furiated more than 
ever, tho animal 
swung round and 
charged again. 

At tho seventh tee 
a diversion oc
curred. This tee was 
just against a lane 
and from beyond ,~ 
small meadow on 
the other side of the 

Poor old Archie Glenthorne ! He's up to his 
neck in trouble. First Marjorie Temple ticks him 
off for being lazy-and then comes Aunt 
Cristabel. A dear old soul, but--- A kindly 
old soul, but- Taken all round Archie's 
properly in the dumps ; but you won't be In the 
dumps when you read this screamingly funny, 
extra-long yarn. You won't stop laughing from 

l\f r. \Vilkes had 
no idea of gaining 
fresh laurels as he 
,vent to the rescue. 
This was his own 
daughter-and sho 
was in danger. Tho 
Hou se1nastcr 
realised the danger 
a second or two 
before anybody eh;e. 
He was over tho 
hedgo in a clean 
leap, and was cross
ing tho meadow 
before anybody e]se 
moved an inch. Ile 
made no attempt to 
race to Vera's side, 

the first chapter I Make a note ot the title, 
chums-

"ARCHIE'S AWFUL AUNT I" 

lane, whero the ground rose somewhat, a 
~rowd of Moor View girls were watching. 
The~ were evidently on their way to or from 
~enn1s,. for all of them except ono were wear• 
1ng wh1to frocks. This girl wore an ordinary 
U,C?c

1
kk, and she was easily recognised as Vera. 

- ,~ es. Sho waved cheerily to her father. 
.AJud·st ia. minute, dad," she called, running. 

n hero it was that the diver~ion dc
v~loped into something more dramatic. The 
girl ran across the meadow impulsively. She 
tas aware that a small herd of cows grazed 

a corner of tho meadow, but sho probably 

but 1·an diagonally 
across the field, endeavouring, it seemed, to 
head off tho bull. 

"Look at him!" gasped K.K. "1-Ie'll get 
hurt I If ho has an argu~ent witlh that bull, 
he'll soon be a. hospital case l" 

"It's the only thing to do!" ejaculated 
Deeks breathlessly. "Don't ycu see? Ho 
couldn't possibly reach the girl in time-but 
there's just a chance that he can head off 
the bull. By Jove! Look at that!" 

Shouts of alarm were going up from all 
sides. The girls were frantic. ~l'heir only 
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l'elicf was that Vera was out of da.ngc:r, for 
her father's prompt action had caused the 
bull to transfer his unwelcome attentions to 
this unexpected ne"•·comcr. 

But l\lr. \Vilkcs was ready, and he did 
not hesitate. To the amazement of the on
Jookcrs, he became the pursuer instead of tho 
pursued. It was clear that ~'Ir. '\Vilkes 
believed in attack as the best form of defence. 
\Vith a clean leap, he jumped at tlhe bull; 
with unerring hands he grasped the two 
horns, and then hung on grhnly. 

"Oh, my only hat I" 
"Let go, sir-the brute will gore you!" 
"Great Scott I" 
Tho spectators were excited, but l\·Ir. 

,v ilkes wasn't. In fact, now that he had suc
ceeded in distracting the bull's ettention, he 
ev,~n se~med to be e~j oying d1imself. 

You ro all right now, Vera," he sang 
out c.almly. "Get back over that hedge 
while you're still safe." 

"But, dnd-" 
"Go on! Don't waste time I" ordered her 

father. . 
Sl10 ran, and I\fr. Wilkes laughed. 'fhe 

bull, surprised and irritated by the unex
pected attack, was bellowing madly, stamp
ing his feet and doing his utmost to shake 
off this ~uman l_eech. '!"'hen suddenly he 
lowered his head and ran amok. Still 1·1r. 
\Vilkes clung on. Ho wa,s dragged along, 
swung this way and that way, but never for 
an instant did he lose his hold. Ile clung 
on tenaciously. 

"Great pip!" gurgled Handforth. "Just 
like you see in those \Vild West films!" 

"Dra vo, sir !" 
"Go it, Tom l\fix !" 
"Hold him, cowboy I" 
It suddenly dawned u.pon the senses of the 

startled onlookers that it wasn't I\'.lr. "\Vilkes 
who was in need of sympathy, but ·the bull. 
l\fr. ,vilkes was compk:te n1aster of tho situa
tion. An expert cricketer, boxer, swimmer, 
and golfer-and now he was performing .~his 
cowboy stunt with consummate skill and ease. 
The St. Frank's fellows were amazed. 

'fhe !,mll was still. thun?ering along, but 
l\1r. V{ilkes was wearmg him down. \Vith a 
5udden burst of strength the Housemaster 
swung the animal's horns round and tho 
bull'e he:id was violently twi~tcd.,..- He 
stumbled, fell, and a n1oment later he was 
down. l\fr. \Vilkcs sat on his lhcad in tho 
approved cowboy fashion. 

"Ha ha ha I" . , ' 
"\V ell done, sir I" 
There was a rush of enthusiastic juniors, 

and even the girls mado a move. l\fr. 
\Vilkes' exhibition 11ad delighted them all. 
'l,he most satisfactory f~ature of the whole 
affair was I\Ir. \Vilkcs' caln1ness and .5crenity. 
Ho did these ·things in such a matter-of-fact 
way tlhnt he was obviously not new to them. 

\Vhcn he rose, the bull was completely 
.subdued, and was, indeed, only too glad to 
walk away with his tail between 11is legs. 
Never before had the fellows. seen so crest-

fallen a bull. Every atom o! ticry arroganca 
had been taken out of him. 

"-You know, Vera, you're the mo5t rC"ck
less girl," said l\f r. \V'ilkes reprovingly,· when 
his daughter reached him. "You rnight ha vo 
been ba<lly lhurt." 

"But I didn't even see the hon··! thing, 
daddy I" protested Vera. "It was wondcr
f ul, tho way you mastered him." 

"Wonder£ ul isn't the word ! " declared 
Handfort.h enthusiastic.ally. "Dv Georg~, sir, 
what can't you do? \Vhere dil you learn to 
do this '\Vild \Vest stuff ?" . 

"In Arizona, to be exact,~, replied i\Ir. 
\Vilkes, smiling. 

"Arizona ! " gasped Hand£ orth. "You 
mean-on a real ranch?" 

"On a real ranch," nodded 1fr. Wilke; "I 
was a real cowboy for two years-but th.at 
was some time iag-o." 

",veil· 1'1n jiggered!" roared Handforth. 
"IIe's a cowboy, too!" 

"You don't know what my daddy can do," 
ea.id Vera stoutly. "He was one of the big
gest terrors of tlhe enemy d··.i·ing the war-a 
major in the Royal Air Force." 

"A giddy airman, too I" said K.K. "Oh, 
my h:at I" 

-·-
·cHAPTER 10. 

Good Old Wilkey I 

M R. ALINGTON \YILI(ES was not 
enjoying himself. 

All this fuss made him uncomfort
able, for be was essentially a modest 

man. He had thoroughly enjoyed ghping I\{ r. 
Pycraft a licking-becauso l\1r. Pycraft had 
asked for it-but he disapproved of all this 
present commotion. Tha,t incident with tho 
bull was, in l\fr. "rilkes' opinion, a. mere 
trifle. 

"l\fy dear, good chaps, for the lo\"c of 
l\1ike, dry up!" lhe protested. "The bull "~as 
only a youngster-and 1noro excited than 
dangerous. Why can't you all clear off, and 
allow 1\1r. Pycraft and me to finish our 
game?" 

.. I-er-think that, in the circumstances, 
it might be better to abandon the game.'' 
said l\'.lr. Pycraft hastily. "After this dh;• 
turbing incident, I am suro that I canaot 
play." 

"He couldn't play before the incident,JJ 
murmurcrl Bob Christino. 

l\lr. Wilkos wasn't sorry to h~ve the game 
called off. He had not expected all this 
publicity over it. For fifteen years lhis life 
had been more or less peace£ uL Since his 
marriage-or, to _be more exact, sinco the 
war-ho had resigned himself to the quiet, 
humdrum Iifo of a schoolmaster. Prior to 
his marriage, however, ho had done almost 
everything that a man could do. 

In his younger days he had travelled .all 
over the world; ho had sailed before the 
mast; ho had hunted big gamo in India and 
Central Africa; he had figured in one of tb4) 
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l\Iount Everest expeditions· he had dived for a. loss in any emergency, and lie was th~re
P9!l-r1s. in ~he South Seas { he had endured fore an ideal schoolmaster. All the things 
privation 1n the Arctic, and he had nearly he did were done so easily that they had th~ 
perished of thirst in the Salhara. appearance of trifles. In reality, they were 

One would never imagine, to look at this not easy at all; it was only J\:Ir. ,vilkes' 
man, that he had done so much, had been so supreme ability which made them appear so. 
far, and had so many accomplishments. In Nelson Lee had been sure of what he was 
a word, Mr. Wilkes was efficient. And just doing when he had recommended lVIr. ,vilkes 
as lJe had endured great privations in his to the St. Frank's Governors. The new Head 
earlier years, and had conquered difficulties had met l\fr. ,vilkes on several occasions and 
through sheer grit and determination, so lhe was, indeed, & friend. But it was not in-. 
had conquered boys later. · fluence which had secured ]\fr. \Vilkes l1is 

An abounding good-humour was his chief present app?int~ent .. On the contrary, it 
asset, and a r~ch understanding of human w~s Mr. \Vilk~s sterling worth and accom
nature helped him enormously. His marriage phshme~ts "":h1ch ha~ caused. tlhe _Governors 
had induced him to s~ttle down, and although to appoint him. By mtroducmg him for the 
he no longer went 10 £or dare-devil a.dvcn- ~st, Nelson Lee had put the first seal upon 
tures, the temptation to indulge in them was his supreme fitness to be Head of tho great h:cr prese~t. .~e very siglit of that bull school. 

d been 1rresi!;tible. "I wanted to speak to you daddy " said 
A man so 1·ich in experience was neyer at Vera. !' That's why I ran acro~s the m

1

cadow. 
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Did you find that r.ewspaper I asked you 
about?" 

A slight frown crossed l\fr. Wilkes' brow. 
"I wish you'd let that whole thing drop, 

Vera," he said uncomfortably. "It really 
isn't worth-" 

"But, daddy, I particularly want it," said 
the girl firmly. 

"\V ell, Pve got the newspaper in my study, 
and you can have it when we get back to the 
school," said her father, with a little sigh. 
"But you must promise n1e-" 

"Yes, daddy, of course," interrupted Vera 
brightly. 

She ran off before her father could say 
anything furtlher, and l\1r. ,vilkos chuckled 
and shrugged his shoulders. 

" Thank Heaven I am not in charge of 
girls!" he sa.id, with a helpless gesture. "It's 
difficult enough for me to control one I Boys 
a re troublesome enough, in all conscience
Bn t wo won't pursue the subject." 

"A bit risky, isn't it, sir?" grinned Nipper. 

K IRBY I(EEBLE PARKING TON was 
crmising \Vest Square about half an 
hour later, when he found himself 
face to face with Vera Wilk es. ':Db.ere 

was ,a, grim little expression in her blue eyes 
and a determined tilt to her chin. 

" I want to speak to you, K. K.," said the 
girl firmly. · 

"Go ahead!" invited Par!kington. "Better 
still, what about coming indoors for tea? 
It's practically ready, and I should be 
honoured--" 

"There's something more important to talk. 
about than tea," interrupted Vera. "There 
ha,re been rumours going about the school, 
haven't tlhere ?'' 

ICI{. f cit suddenly uncomfortable. 
"Rumours?" he repeated vaguely. "Have 

there?" 
"You know there have l About my 

daddv!" 
"Oh, well-" 
"I don't koow who started them, but it 

was caddish!" said Vera hotly. "You've 
heard that my daddy was found lying in the 
gutter, haven't you?" 

!' Oh, I say-" 
"And that lie was arrested?" 
"But, dash it~" 
"And charged with drunkcrness ?" dc

n1andcd Vera grimly. 
"I didn't believe· a word of it," vowed 

IC IC "Honest, I didn't ! " 
· "I don't think you did," said Vera., her 

n1anncr softening. "But some of t.hc other 
boys ,verc only too ready to believe na.sty 
things. I oven spoke to daddy about it, but 
he only laughed. He said it didn't matter. 
But it does matter. To me, anyhow. I'm 
not going to have him talked about like 
that I" 

"Your pater is true blue!" E-<"lid K.K. en
tjlusiasHcally. "-He's gilt-edged-ho's a top
l1ol~r ! Not one of the decent fellows would 

dream of belicvir1J that idiotic story. Some
body said that there was a paragrarih in a 
newspaper, but it's clear enough that the 
man wasn't your pater--" . 

"But he was/' said Vera quietly. "Re.ad 
this." 

Sho sho·wed him a cutting-a, duplicate of 
the one which Bernard Forrest had shown 
to Claude Gore-Pearce. K.K.'s expression 
changed as he re.ad it. A startled look leapt 
into his eyes. He went uncomfortably red. 

"Then-then it really is true?" he faltered 
incredulously. 

"True as far as it goes," replied Vera. 
"Now read this. This was published the next 
day." 

She handed him a. whole newspaper this 
time. Parkington saw that it was called the 
"Rendell Gazette." It was folded back, and 
Vera pointed to one particular paragraph. 
K. K.' s eyes opened wider when he read the 
headline : · i 

!' A SCHOOLl\iASTER'S 
VINDICATION." 

"1\1:r. Alington ,vilkes, of Rendell 
School, who was arrested in the early_ 
hours of yesterday morning on a charge 
of drunkenness, was brought before the 
magistrates to-day. Ho was able to 
give a very complete and satisfactory ex
planation of his dazed condition ; and 
the evidence of Dr. Robert 'rownrow, -
of Rendell, completes his vindication. 

"It appears that 1\1:r. \Vilkes was walk
ing back to the school after attending 
a local function. He encountered a 
tramp who attacked him from tho rear 
and brutally struck him down. Dr. 
Townrow, -willo was pasling in his car, 
came upon tho scene just too late to 
capture the man. Seeir[g that 1.Vlr. 
,vilkes was unconscious, he attempted 
to revive him by forcin6 some spirits 
down his throat, but failed to bring him 
round. 

"Dr. Townrow is a small_ man, and 
elderly, and the task of lifting l\Ir. 
\Vi!tkes in to his car was beyond him. 
He thereforo drove home quickly with 
the intention of returning witlh his man
servant. Unfortunately, ,a, police con
stable found Mr. ,vilkes in the mean
time, and as there was a strong smell 
of spirits and 1\1:r. " 7ilkes was incapable 
of giving any account of what hal: hap
pened, the constuble erroneously con
cluded that he was in a state of intoxica
tion and took him in charge. 

"When l\f r. Town row returned to the 
spot, he naturally found that l\fr. \Vilkcs 
had gone, .and just as naturally believed 
tlhat l\fr. Wilkes had recovcrei suffi
ciently to walk home. It was not until 
this morning that Dr. Townrow rang 
up the school and was naturally sur
prised to learn that l\'1r. " 7ilkes had not 
returned. The inquiries which followed 
led to the startling discovery that the 
unfortunate gentleman was under arrest. 
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"It is unnecessary to add that Mr. 
Wilk cs was discharged without a stain 
on his character, and with complete 
apologies from the police. We would 
Jike to take this opportunity of publicly 
expressing our own regret that such a 
damaging and misleading statement 
regarding Mr. Wilkes should have 
a:ppeared in our issue of yesterday., It 
gives us great pleasure to apologise."· 

There was more of it, but K.K. had read 
enough. 

"I have shown it to you because I want 
you to know the truth," said Vera quietly. 

"Let me keep this for ten minutes, will 
you?" asked K.K., his eyes gleaming. 
"Good! Thanks awfully t" 

Ho did not even wait for her to give per
n1ission, but raced indoors and burst into the 

. ·Junior Common-room. Nipper and Hand
. forth and lots of others were there. Forrest 
and Gore-Pearce were present, too. 

"Look at this, you chaps!" sang out K.K. 
"I've got a local Yorkshire newspaper here, 
and there's a paragraph in it about Mr. 
,vilkcs." 

",vhat !" went up a. yell. 
"By gad!" came a. dro.wl from Forrest. 

"So tho murder's out, is it?" 
"l\Iurdcr ?" gasped Handforth. 
"Ass I That's only a saying," said Nipper. 

",vhat about this paragraph,- K.K.? It's a 
bit rotten, you lknow, to-" 

"Before you call it rotten, wait until you 
hear this," interrupted Parkington. 
" Silence, sweethearts I Listen to your papa ! 
This is going to surprise you-and make some 
of you pretty sorry for yourselves, too!" 

He read out the report-and there was an 
uproar. 

"I knew it!" burst out Handforth ex
citedly. "Didn't I tell you, from tho first, 
that there must have been some 1nisunder-
1tanding? Good old Wilkey l ,v e knew ha 
was true blue l" 

"Hear, hear I" 
"Three cheers for Mr. ,vilkes I" 
The commotion became louder, and during 

the height of it 1\1:r. Wilkes !himself looked 
in. He stood in the doorway, holding up 
his hands for silence. · 

"You silly young asses I" he protested. 
:' ,vhat are you trying to do-turn this room 
1nto an imitation of Babel? What's all the 
din about? Don't forget that I'm answerable 
fohr the good conduct of this House, and 
t at-'' · 

"Sorr_y, s~r," said Nipper. "But we've just 
read this bit about you in the 'Rendell 
9azctte.' Why didn't you let us know about 
1t before, sir?" 

:.\fr• Wilk es sighed. 
h ",vhere did you get this newspaper from ?,, 

l
ehadsked .. "I gave it to my daughter, but 

a no idea that she ,, 
!' She showed it ~o me sh·-and it was I . , -

who brought it here," iuter1·upted K.K. de
fiantly. "I wanted the chaps to know the 
truth about you. It's about time all those 
rotten rumours were killed!" 

"Hear, lb.ear!" 
"Three cheers for ~fr. ,vilkes !" 
"Dry up!" roared the Housemastcr. '' Do 

you think I want you chun1ps to cheer me for 
nothing? I didn't tako any notico of those 
rumours becaus_o they were beneath con
tempt. Rumours generally arc. Alid I never 
believed for a. moment ·that idle slander 
would cause you boys to turn against me. 
I've more faith in human nature, thank good
ness. If you don't mind, we'll let tho whole 
thing drop. And the next time you !hc~r 
rumours, let them pass in one ear and out 
the other. That"s all rumours are worth." 

He nodded cheerily and walked out. His 
eyes twinkled as he heard the thunderous 
cheers which broke out in spite of what he 
had said. 

H ALF an lhour later Bernard Fol'rest 
came to his study. 

"I want to apologise, sir, for being 
such a. cad," said Forrest steadily. 

"I have been waiting for you to come, 
youn~ man," said ~Ir. Wilkes, sitting back 
in his chair and looking at Forrest with 
searching eyes. "If you hadn't come, I 
should have sent for you. I am very glad 
it wasn't necessary." 

"1-1 thought you were a humbug, sir
or I ;wouldn't ha:ve tried that rotten dodge 
on you," said Forrest earnestly. "I thougiht 
you'd wangled your way into St. Frank's, 
and tlhat I had a good chance of pulling the 
strings. It was a pretty contemptible bit of 
work-and I hope you'll forgive me, sir." 

l\ilr. ,vilkes came round his desk and 
clapped Forrest on the back. 

" I like your frantkness, old chap," he said 
gently. "I'm not the kind of man to keep up 
a. bitter feeling. We'll let this whole thing 
drop. You understand ? Forget it com
pletely.,, 

As Bernard Forrest walked down the pas• 
sage he grinned to himself. 

"Well, it was either apologising or getting 
a flogging," he muttered. "I rather thin)c 
I put it over .pretty well." 

But his words and his grin were not con• 
vincing. For about the first time in his life, 
Bernard Forrest felt heartily ashamed of 
himself. Mr. ,vilkes' forgiveness had 
affected him more than he would admit. He 
told himself that he had scored-but it was 
fa.r more probable that -Mr. Alington ,vilkes 
had achieved another little victory. , 

THE END. 

(Another c:Eb-a long St. F1•atak 's ya1•11 
raezt u,cek-pronlinently featuring Archie 
Glenthorne. Arcl&ic is alu,ays a sc1·carn, 
but in this story 1,c's funnier fl1an ever, 
Look out for f11e tiUe; "Archie's Awful 
Aunt I " atad Ot~ei· your copy in adt•a,aee I ) 
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The Most Thrilling Series of Yarns You've Ever Read! 

THE 

INVISIBLE WORLD! 

The First Adventure: 

WHIRLED INTO SPACE! 
Whiz-z-z-z ! "The 
Meteor " is off ... up, 
up, up .•• over two 
thousand miles an 
hour .•. taking Mark 
and Tom to extra
ordinary adventures 

-into Space ! 

A Mad Venturer 

"TI-IAT'S the scheme, Tom l The 
gre.atcst pioneering tcip ever 
carried out by man. An explora
tion of "-he nodded tpward the 

twinkling stars-" space l" 
"But-but it's iornpossiblc l" I gasped. 
Ai.ark Whitaker laughed at me. 
"Fathead!" he scoffed. "Nothing's 

inipossiblc to science. Forty years ago, radio 
was ' impossible '; so were telephones, iair
ships and submarines. Nowadays they're 
just ordinary things, aren't they?" 

I nodded doubtfully. 
"And you' re re.a.Uy going to shoot beyond 

the worid's atmosphere and sail into space 
in-that?" I muttered, staring at the strange 
vessel that crouched on Alark's lawn, with 
her nose pointed s~ywards. In the m_oon
light she looked hke an enormous silver 
torpedo, fitted with slender wings and 
rudder. 

"I am!" said Mark decisively. "You, 
too, if you'll come?" 

He looked at nrn with those queer, dark 
eyes of his, and I knew I w.as a goner. For 
I've always followed Mark \Vhitaker blindly, 
ever since I fagged for him at school. 

It's rather funny that we're such good 
pals, because we' re as different ns chalk and 

cheese, and he's much older than · I. I'm 
a pretty burly six-footer, fighting-weight 
thirteen stone pdd; and aboub .all I can do 
decently is play soccer and push fellows in 
the face if they get rude and so forth. 
Whereas old Mark, who is about as high 
and as wide as a good-sized walking sti~k, 
is ias clever as they make 'em. He's a per
fect wizard .at every 'ology and 'ism that I've 
ever heard of, and .a few that I haven't. 
In addition, thanks to his father's will, he's 
nearly a millionaire, o.nd so can afford any 
stunt he sets his mind to. 

But this one absolutely took my breath 
away. 

"You'll be smashed to atoms!" I mumbled. 
"Or freeze. Or starYe l" 

He frowned .at me grimly. 
"Now, listen, chump I" ho snapped. "Do 

I usually t.alk through my hat 7 I_'ve been 
working. on this for over a year 1n secret 
.and I've weighed every chance. You seo 
the sha(e of the shiP--:"she'll cut the .air like 
a shel . Her hull is the strongest and 
lightest metal yet known-aluminium mixed 
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Something else that struck me was a long 
r~ck holding half a dozen quaint goggles 
with coloured lenses. · 

There was a navigating table beside the 
driving-seat, .and in the stern of the vessel 
were two wido mahogany bunks, tightly
sealed cupboards, .a. table and two light 
chairs. But what made my eyes sparkle 
most of all was -a steel ladder leading to a 
flat turret on the roof. For in that turret, 
nestling between shell magazines labelJcd 
"gas " and "lyddite," a sturdy wicked-look
ing gun poked its nose forth truculently. 

I whistled softly. 
"My sainted aunt!" was all I could say. 

I was simply flabbergasted. 
,vith a sombre little smile, Mark seated 

himself on the control-platform and studied 
me beneath heavy brows. 

"Look at these engines, Tom!" he said 
quietly at length. '' I don't know what speed 
they develop-ex.nctly. But this. I do know. 
When we've climbed to the verr, edge of the 
earth's atmosphere-something hke fifty miles 
above sea level-we'vo ~ot to traYel at the 
rate of two thousand miles per hour for at 
loo.st twp minutes in order to pull clC'.ar iuto ' 
space. And-we'll do it!" 

Ille waited for me to say something, but I 
was just spellbound. So he went on : 

"When we're out in the \·acuum beyond
between tho world and the stars-we shan't 
need such power because we'll have no resi . .,t
ance. We shall be away from gravity then 
until we come to-some other world ! " be 
concluded with a queer soft thrill in his voice. 
"\Vhat we'll find, how long we'll be in find
ing it, I don't know!" He flung out a hand ' 
towards the living-quarters. "There's tinned 
food in those air-tight cupboards, and meat 
in that refrigerator. \Ve shan't freeze or 
swelter; nor will we suffocate." 

He was speaking rapidly now. A terrific 
enthusiasm and excitement gripped him. 
Leaning forward suddenly, he gripped my 
arm with surprising strength. 

"No,v, look here, lad. You've just left 
Clayton, you've no job or folks except your 
guardian. In other words, you're free. And 
you're a hefty, hard-hitting· giant and a stout 
fellow besides. \Vill you come with me "-he 
glanced once more at the bright stars 
thousands of miles abov~" up there?_ 
Otherwise-I go alone I" 

"When do you start?,, I muttered. 
"To-night ! Midni~ht l" 
I didn't say anything more. I just held 

out my fist. 
At midnight we were ready to start on our 

flight beyond the edge of the world. 

A Gruelling Voyager · "A LL ready ? " 
l\1ark, with l1is hand on the start-

ing-lever, turned and surveyed· n10 

over his shoulder. I nodded.. :His 
hand came over, and the great engines 
snarled into life beneath their glass cover. 
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\Ve were off l 
Tho uncanny speed of that lightning. get

a way was terrific. It shook n1e clean out of 
my chair amidships and threw me helplessly 
against the window, and, as I glanced out 
dizzily, I saw the garden drop away, saw the 
lights of London flicker once and disappear ; 
then we were high in the air, shooting 
upwards towards the heavens. 

On hands and knees I crawled along the 
sloping floor to watch Mark at the controls. 
A single dazed look at the clock and 
altimeter told me that already, in fivo 
minutes, we had shattered every height 
record c,·er made, and we were still going 
up! 

Straight and true 1wc whistled through the 
air, Mark slipping his control-lever back 
notch by notch until we hardly seemed to be 
moving. Tho soft growl of the engines was 
the only sound-neither of us spoke a word. 
Sometimes a dense cloud blotted out the 
distant stars · for a second; the next they 
were bright and clear again-rushing to meet 
us! 

At fifteen miles up an unseen hand sud
<lenly clutched n1y throat. I found myself 
gasping for breath, blood rushed to my head. 
Yl c were well in the upper regions now 
where the air was thin and scarce. Mark 
felt it, too, for he leaned over swiftly and 
threw the automatic air-feed into gear. A 
sharp hissing noise followed, and soon our 
breathing was back again to normal. 

Upwards, eYcr upwards, in a long, steep 
slant. Tho altimeter said twenty n1iles
thirty-thirty-five ! \Ve were far above tho 
world. \Vithout warning, through the sta!."
board window came n. thin, pale strean1cr of 
light fro1n fn.r away. I pointed silently, and 
Mark nodded. 

"\Ve'rc drawing clear of the earth l" he 
exulted. "That's tho rising sun we can see
six hours earlier than the people in 
England!" 

I started to say son1ething, but he stopped 
n10. His face was growing hard and 
haggard. 'l'he s_narl of the engines was 
rising gradually to a piercing, grindi,Jg 
shriek that made the metal hull quiver, and 
when I looked at the speedometer my brain 
reeled. 

1\1:ark jerked his head towards the 
altimeter. Forty-two miles above earth! 

"Nearly there!" he snapped . tensely, and 
pulled over the lever again. 

\Vo felt the speed then with a vengeance. 
It was ghastly. The ship :seemed to be tear
ing away from me; I thought it would leavo 
1ne behind, and I should sink through tho 
stern into emptiness. 

The screams of the engines shook her from 
end to end as, faster and faster, she pierced 
the thin air until abruptly I collaps('d in a. 
heap. Something warzn and red splashed 
on to my hand-my nose was bleeding badly. 
It had never done that before. 

1\1:y head was spinning like n top, and I 
clawed nt the smooth floor as though I 
feared it would slide from under 1ne. 

Through the red mist dancing in front of mr. 
eyes I watched 1\iark's face. He was all in, 
too I Only his iron will-power kept hi1n 
glued to the driving-seat, while the marvel
lous child of his brain shook and moaned in 
agony, as though · sho would burst into 
splinters at every second. 

Mark's lips ,verc thin and white, and s,veat 
poured down his high forehead in torrents. 
Yet, with a firrn hand, he pulled the lever 
over to its last notch, and rammed tho ship 
onwards to,vards the last edge sepa1·atina
the world's atmosphere from the emptiness of 
inter-stellar space. 

After that he drooped in his scat and 
looked ahead with tired eyes. He could do 
nothing more. It was a fight now between 
the last pull of the earth and the power of 
those wondrous engines. • 

How long the battle raged I do not kno,1t. 
Tho machine was smashing ahead like a 
destroyer against a tidal wave. A great 
pressing weight was in front and on top of 
her, but she fought gallantly, higher and 
higher, shouldering her way up-up
until--

\Vith a tearing, ripping sound we ·w0re 
through. For a moment she stopped; and 
then, as a cork is forced from a bottle, she 
was flung clean out and a way-into 
nothingness ! 

If the speed before had been great, I can
not describe what happened next. \V c wcro 
out in space-emptiness. No air, no win:.i, 
no resistance of any kind. A dazzling, 
white-hot light poured in through tho 
windows; the engines took charge. \Vith 
nothing against them they raced frenziedly; 
threatening e,·cry instant to kick the ~hip 
into powder. 

"Throttle down ! " I croaked hoarsely; but 
l\:Iark had fainted. Staggering up somch0w 
I pitched him out of his scat and grasped the 
lever. I am pretty strong, but the strain 
was heart-breaking. Slowly, painfully I 
forced it back notch after notch until, after 
what seemed an eternity, our headlong flight 
slackened, fell away and stopped altogether. 

W c hung there in space as though by a 
great string. Then I, too, went down like 
a pole-axed bullock. 

--
Beyond the World! 

W HEN I came to 11ark was bending 
over me anxiously. His face was 
strained, but smilin~, and he 
gripped my shoulder tight. 

"W c've .done it-done it, Tom!" he 
triumphed. '' \Vc'vo gone o\·er the edgo of 
tho world ! " 

I shook my head to clear it, and looked 
around vaguely. Nothing was to be seen 
sn.vo tho dazzling light, and the ship was 
rocking sluggishly. All else was silcnb and 
still-like a vault. 

I watched dully as l\Iark cautiously started 
tho engines again. One notch was sufficient 
to send the vessel smoothly ahead; at two 
she. was racing. He smiled with satisfaction. 
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The two boys cowered on the floor in terror-for framed in the window were hundred, 
_; · of foul, demoniac faces J : .·. 

!' Shan't waste power up here, Tom." 
As wo forged ahead he fell to studying his 

charts and instruments to find how far wo 
had con10 in that first blind, fantastic rush. 
'l'he result staggered me. \Vith nothing to 
hinder us, wo had ripped off nine hundred 
1nilcs in t,venty minutcs-,vhistled through 
space faster than a meteor ! I stared through 
tho brilliant windows and thought of tho 
world far below, still wrapped in midnight 
<larknc~s. 

During tho next two hours wo cruised 
~wiftly. l\iark seemed to know where ho 
,vas. I didn't. ,vhen I tried to think of 
the colossal distances through which we were 
~p~c<ling, and looked at the chart, n1y mind 
ret used to act. 

littlo fro,vn appeared on his forehead, nnd 
ho looked thoughtfully at the engine~, and 
then at n1e. 

"Feel anything?" he jerked. 
Coming out of my trance, I gazed around. 

No; eYcrything seen1ed as before. I looked 
through the window but could sec nothing on 
account of tho bright, blank light. And then 
it occurred to me that we were not travel
ling so fast. Also the ship was swayinL{ 
uneasily. 

"Something's against us!" cried ~lark. 
"I haven't slackened the cngi1ws ! " 

"\Vhat 1s it? Pocket of wind?" I 
hazarded. 

Ile shook his head. 
:\lark, on the other lctand, was as cool as ice "No wind up herc-notl1ing to make it. 

now. I think }1e had forgotten me-forgotten !Ia YO another look outside." 
eYcrything. ,vith one hand on the control, I tried, but my eyes could make nothing of 
he was studying an enormous roller chart of the dazzle, and, to be candid, the brilliance 
the stars, n1oon and sun, and his face was hurt thcn1. liko blazes. I told him so. 
rapt. · "H'n1 l I forgot we're in tho direct glaro 
. As for me, I sat and watched him, wonder- of the sun unprotected by atmosphere. Tn1 

ing what was to happen next. Presently a the fourth pair of goggles," he directed, :-it 
----- . •-• -- - ---•·- -- --•------ ---- --- -
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the sn.mc time pulling the control-lever over 
nnothcr 11cg. 

Certainly something \Ya.s \\"rong. We ,vere 
losing speed badly, and pitching-- like mad 
into the bargain. I reached for the goggles, 
,vhich l1ad thick conical lenses, grecnish
yello,v i11 colour, and started to adjust them, 
,vhen a fa.int noise caught n1y car. It ,,·as a 
nnsty sound-a sort of ner,·c•stretching 
squeak-as thougl1 someone ,Yas rubbing 
greasy fingers do,vn tho windOY."S. 

"Buck up!" called Mark impatiently. 
The n1oment I had the goggles on the 

blinding light softened as if by magic. 
Striding to the windo,v, I looked out. 

\~hut I sa,v then froze my very soul "·ith 
panic. 

"1'fark ! Marie! For heaYcn's sake-
look I" I roared. 

--
A Fight With Fiends! 

T IIE delirious yell I gave brought l\fark 
out of his chair in a flash, reaching 
for the goggle-rack. For my part, I 
cleared the ,vidth of the cabin in one 

n1ad bound, and co,vcred do,vn in a corner, 
n ln1ost sobbing with terror. Y cs, I admit it; 
.I ,vas sea.red to the teeth, tougl1 as I usually 
am. 

I sa,v Mark pull on his goggles clumsily, 
then reel back as though struck by lightning. 
A n1oment Inter he \\"as huddled do,vn beside 
me, trc1nbling in every limb, and together 
"·e stared nt the ,vindows ,vith fear-s,vollen 
eyes that refused to close, although ,ve tried 
J1ard to shut out that hideous sight. 

For there, f rnmed in the windo,,,. and fill
ing every inch of it, ,vere hundreds and 
hundreds of foul, demoniac faces, such faces 
ns no n1cn have c, .. cr seen before and lived 
to describe. 

I thoug~t _nrs mind ,vould gi ,·e ,vay. It 
,v.as horr1fy1ng-cnough to curdle one's 
hloo~. Their eyes! 'l'hey ,,·ere like horrible 
bulg1_ng gro,~pths, sightless, yet glo"'ing ,vitl1 
~cnd1sh rr1al1gnancy, and their gaping, slit• 
l1k~ n1ouths slobbered and grinned at us, 
\\"h1l~~ they 1>a\\·cd at the ,vindo,v ,vith long, 
sucking tentacles. 

...... - ~· 
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\'\? e could not see their bodies-only their 
flat reptilian f nces and t.hose nauseating eyes 
goggling at us as the 'fhings fought and 
writhed to break the glass. \Vhcther they 
heard me screech or not, I cannot say, but 
the pressure on the ship redoubled, and \YO 

s,vayed and rolled until every mon1ent l 
expected the cra.f t to turn turtle. 

As in a dream I sa.,v l\Iark totter to hts 
feet and fling himself into the driving-seat •. · 

• 
"l\Iark I What aro they?" I croaked. The 

motion of tho ship as the fiends grappled 
,vith it ,vas making us sick. Mark turned his 
pale face to me. 

·" Nebuli !" he muttered thickly. _" The 
creatures that live bct\veen the stars. 
Scientists l1avc guessed at their existence, but 
-oh, n1y gosh, look at tl1c111 ! \V c' re sur• 
rounded!" 

~I.1hc noise of their suckers had increased at 
every ,vindo,v until the ship rang ,vith their 
shrill squeaks. \Ve were going mad ,vith it; 
our hair stood on end, and icy fingers played 
a devilish tattoo on our spines. 

And still the ghouls attacked us; their 
yello,v faces peeped in at every point like 
lost souls; it ,vas impossible to forge ahead 
through their co1nbined ,veight. Thero must 
have been tl10usn.nds and thousands pushing. 
against us, trying to drag us do\\·n to a shock
ing death. 

I could stand it no longer. I remember 
snorting in sudden anger, roaring to Mark t-o 
slan1 the engines into full speed, regardless of 
,vhat happened, and tho next I k11ew I ,vas 
up in the gun turret, ,vrenching open the 
magazine of onc7pounder gas shells. 

\Vhnt I J1opcd to do I neither kne,v nor 
cared. I ,vas fighting mad. Under the full 
po,ver of the Light-engines tho ship· gave a, 
po,verf ul lurch for,vard, and began to fight 
and t,vist against her loathsome opponents, 
rolling, plunging and heaving. Bracing 
my legs against the s,vaying turret, I gave 
a ,vild yell and shook my fist defiantly in the 
faces of the Things pressed to the ,Yindo,v 
aboYo my head, and, reaching for a shell., I 
thrc,v open the gun-breach. 

Next instant I ,vas fighting desperately fo~ 
life. 

'f he moment I · s,vung back the breach, 
something poured in through the opening 
like a ,visp of steam, and wrapt itself about 
me. I sa ,v t,vo dead eyes staring fixedly 
into mine, felt slimy arms around my neck," 
and a foul mouth nuzzling at my throat. It 
,vas the opening the devils outside had been 
searching for. One of them had como in 
through tho gun I 

By somo unbelievable stroke of luck I 
managed to slam the breach shut even ns the 
ghoul s,varmed all O\"er me; and after that 
\\Pe camo down the steel ladder together with 
a crash that shook me out of my stupor. 

With a cry of loathing and rage I tried to 
fling off those revolting, transparent limbs. 
I punched, kicked and butted ,,·ith all iny 
strength. But there was nothing to grasp l 
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It ,yas like fighting a wet, oily ghost, which 
melted and ,viltcd before n1y blo,ys, but still 
clung to me-t.hat dreadful, sucking mouth 
creeping ever closer towards my throat. 

{Jp and down the cabin I raged, knocking 
over the table and chairs, bruisin~ myself 
against the \\,.alls, falling, slipping, but 
al,vays hitting with all my power. Yet I 
could not ,vin free from tho clammy Thing 
that seemed to change its shape at e\"cry 
second. 

\Vhcro l\Iark ,vas I did not kno,..,,-; but the 
5hip ,\"as going nhead at top speed. Suddenly 
I sa,v hin1, leaping to,vards me with eyes 
that ,vcro g,lazed with horror, and a curious 
!:fl ua t pistol in his hand. 

'' $hut your eyes, Ton1 !" I heard a voice 
fCrcan1; and ,vith that the cabin, the ghoul, 
)lark-everything-went out in a hissing, 
viYid fin.mo that hurt my eyes even through 
the thick goggles, and bur11t my face. Tho 
icy lin1bs arou11d me fell a,vay; I staggered 
hack. \Vhcn I looked again, the cabin ,vas 
full of stifling, hea,"y magnesium smoke, and 
~Ia~li ,vns chuckling hysterically. 

"Got it, Tom! It's dead. I-I burst it!" 

Ilccdlcss of his cries, I pointed to the 
,vindo,vs. 

i' Look! ,v c're escaping!" I bellowed; 
and ~lark tottered back to the driving-scat 
to nurse the racing engines. Our speed was 
fJroving too much for tho obscene denizens of 
~pace; already half ihe windows ,vere clear, 
and the Nebuli had dropped back one by one. 
Only here and there a repulsive, eager face 
still peered in ,vith its bulging, blank eyes. 

Soon th('y, too, disappeared. ,,r c were 
free! 

The Invisible World I 

F OR four days and nights-ninety-six 
hours rather, for night does not exist 
in the realms between stars-,vc sailed 
at high speed, attacked frequently by 

bands of Nebuli, but al,vays shaking them off 
by superior pace. 

-~s the days sped by a great change came 
?'"~r Mark \Vhitakcr. He grew silent and 
1rr1table, pored over his charts and instru• 
n1cnts for hours, and I fairly had to forco 
grub do,vn his neck at times. I had no idea 
,vhere ,Ye ,,ero heading, but once when I 
ahsked him, he smiled grimly, tapped the 
c art, and pointed to-nothing. 

~ dried up after that, thinking it a hint to 
n11nd, my o,vn bizney. But it ,vasn't. 

It was on the fifth day that the great e~.ent 

occurred. I was_ read~ng by a ,,·indo,v ,,·hen 
-flip !-a flash of brilliant green lig!Jt 
s1.nshed past me, the_ ship gave a sickening 
d1Ye, and began falling like a stone. Do,Yr1 
the tilted dock I skidded, the cabin alight 
with green fire, which changed in a t,vinkling 
to angry ornngo then to a staring clcc.:trio 
blue. 

\Vith Mark struggling to right the ,·csscJ, 
I looked out. 'l'hc ,vhole universe had 
exploded into flame. In another second ,vo 
had plunged into a sea of blazing red liko 
blood, out of which tore dragons' teeth of 
blistering sulphur,- hot jets of azure, magenta 
and crin1son sparks. A great glo,ving ball of 
sapphire burst in the ,vest and raced ncro~s 
tho heavens, to be 1nct by sword•strokcs of 
liYid en1crald and lilac. 

It ,vas like sailing through n mightv rain• 
bo,v. Scarves of purple, crin1son, yello,v and 
top a~ ,vcrc torn from tho skies as though by 
a giant hand; \YC ,vero blinded and stunned 
by tho sinashing onslaughts of colour. ....t\ncJ 
at that n1on1cnt, ,vhcn the ,vholo ,vorld ,vas a 
single eye-scorching sheet of burnished 
copper-everything ,vent black ! 

I thought for ono a,vf ul second that ,vo 
had gone blind. But Mark's cool voice cut 
tho s1 lcncc : 

"\Vo' re approaching another ,vorld, Tom. 
Tho first and second goggles-for your life ! " 

I blundered over and grabbed them; gave 
him one }lair; put the others on myself. i\ 
simultaneous cry burst f ro1n us both : 

"Look ahead 1 ', 
In placo of the blackness the uni,·ersc had 

turned to a soft palo Yiolct, nnd right 
beneath us was land ! \\7 e ,vcro cruising· 
to\\"ards it above a placid sea of violet ,va.Ycs, 
,vashing a Yiolct shore. 

As fa.r as ,vc could sec, the land ,vas flat 
and covered ,vit.h dcnso jungle. But out of 
the horizon n1ists presently loon1cd the n1ost 
gigantic range of 111ou11tnins ,Ye had ever 
clapped eyes on-higher far than the greatest 
peaks in the Himalayas or the .. Andes. 

And somcho,v they sccn1ed to threaten us
like tho bared crimso11 fangs of some 
unkno,vn monster. 

"\Vhat is it?" I ,vhispercd in a ,,c. 
Mark flung ·back his head. 
"The land I ha vo come to find ! " ho 

shouted. "Tho planet no one believed· to 
exist but n1c-becauso no one could sec it! 
It is tho Invisible \Vorld 1" 

I ,vatchcd, with a feeling of vn.gue drcacl 
stealing oYcr 111e. \Vhat awaited us there? 

THE END •. 

NEXTWEDNESDAY1S STORY IN THIS SERIES IS ENTITLED; 

'' THE APE BORDE ! '' 
THRILLING, EXCITING, WEIRD, AMAZING! 

' j 
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Ducking for Two I 

THE 
and the swellings ,vere 
going down. The vii• 
]age of Little Firkett 
had proved to be a BLOOP and Eric had 

no complaints to 
make about the 
new campmg• 

ground, except that the 
strearn was too shallow 
foi· a really good swim. 
The mill-pool, which was 

HIKERS !i~:;i~;;t~:i:o!~~! 
obtaining a boat and 
plenty o f ice-cream, 
Bloop had purchased a 

not very far away, had been an ideal. place, 
but the IIikcrs still had vivid-and painful
memories of that clash there with a swarm of 
angry bees. Hence, the mill-pool was a place 
to be strictly avoided. 

"Your trout were jolly good, Tony," 
said Eric Gale. "but these poaching stunts 
are sure tC' get us into trouble. \Vhy tho 
dickens couldn't you have let those beastly 
bees alone when I told 

basket of strawberries. 
"Anythi:1g speC'ial doing this afternoon?" 

To!)y asked, when the washing-up was 
finished. 

"~ ot fl>r I!lc," replied Bloop. "l'n1 
n_ur.srng my wounds, and anybody who men
tions bees to mo for ages will be handed out 
a thick ear. I'm j tu:t going to do nothing 
at all, Tony, n1y lad." 

"And Pm helping 
you? It's all your 
fault wo had to leave 
the mill-pool." 

.. I wasn't touching 

Mr. Slivey and pal make 
another Appearance-and 
the Hikers teach 'em how 

you," said Eric Gale. 
"It's the sort of job 
I can do nicclv." 

Tony grinned .. as Erio 
and Bloop stretched 
themselves out on the 

'em," said Tony 
Ridgers, t h e third 

to Disappear ! 

member of the Hikers, 
,Yho were on a go-as-you-please walking 
tour. "One of 'em gave me a stab in the 
leg when I wasn't looking, and that's how 
I came to bust up their happy home. Slivey 
and his pal. who tried to pinch our Yaltt• 
ables from the tent, were luckier than they 

know, for if the nest had 
dropped on 'em they'd 

a have been too glued up 
~j' with honey to run. And 

-------.,,~,-.,,. they did leg it a lot 
} faster than you two 
--c1·d " • 1 . 

Bloop nnd Eric felt 
~ better, for the ammonia 

,\1~,~ !J, 
1
1,,, ~~~ ha~ taken some of. the 

· JI,. 1'ff-~~-g pain out of the stmga, 

. grass and covered 
their faces with their handkerchiefs. 
"And look her~, Bloop, if you-· start 

snoring and singing in your sleep, you'll get 
two or three tluck cars ! " added Eric. 

Bloop moaned dismally. 
"I'm not likely to sleep, all full of bee

stings and poison, and 
less likely to sing," he 
sighed. "I was a gigan
tic ass to come with you 
at all on this giddy 
walking tour, and that's 
what hurts worso than ~ 
the stings." 

Doing nothing did not 
suit the energetic Tony. 
He collected the eel-lino 
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and got into the boat. He thought that by merrily away, and t~en Mr. Slivey and 
this time the bees would have glutted them- Slimmy came tip for air. 
!i.elvcs with the spilt honey and be too drowsy Tony did not wait. Glancing over his 
;nd heavy to do muoh harm. He was mis- shoulder as ho sped downstream, he saw the 
taken; for, upon reaching the mill, the air two rascals, knee-deep in water, shaking drip, 
wa6 still black with bees, so he turned up- ping, bandaged hands at him furiously, and 
stream. heard them howling threats of vengeance. 

Tony liked eels for breakfast, and he "Hi!" he yelled. "Nobody will believe 
looked about for a deep, quiet pLace in which your motor-car yarn1 so tell 'em the truth. 
to set the night-line, but the stream ran fast Say you've been shipwrecked. Good-bye-ce 1 
and was only knee-deep. Then somebody Dry your whiskers properly, Slivey, you old 
bailed him, and l,ony concealed a gleeful thief, 01· they'll go mildewed.". 
g~n as he sighted Air. Slivey and his At tho camp all was fairly peaceful. Occa
rascally pal, Slimmy. Nobody else would sionally Bloop and Eric, their faces still 
have recognised them; but, by the bandages covered, said "Ouch !" and reached out to 
on their hands and faces, Tony knew them. rub painful spots on their legs and necks. 
He also knew which was which, because a - rfony shinned up a tree, and discovered Mr. 
portion of l\fr. Slivey's whiskers stood out. Slivey and his friend making their way 
And though the knife-grinder and his un- slowly across a footpath, well clear of the 
lucky !riend rec_ognised Tony, they had not mill-pool. 
tho ~aintest notion that h;e ha,d hear~ them "Slinking back to where they left the old 
plotting to b}1rgle the Hikers tent Just be- knife-grinding gadget,"_ he thought with o. 
fore the bees nest bad collapsed. chuckle. "I think we've seen the last of 

"\Vhat do you want?,, Tony inquired, that brace of thieves." 
steadying the boat ·against the current. He climbed down, and oarefully inspected 

"Please take us acrost, young guv'ner," the bedclothes to make sure ho had not 
an~wcred Mr. Slivcy in a whining voice. wrapped up a few bees in them in his haste 
.. \V c've been in a n1otor-car accident, and to get away from tho other camp. 
it's n?arly a. mile wialk _to the bridge." "Tony, old thing," called the drowsy ,·oice 

'' Right you are!" ~aid Tony pro_mptly. of Bloop. 
_Very slo,~ly and I?ainfully 11:r. Shvey and "Sir?" said Tony, for Bloop, whose real 

his companion got into the boat. name was Eustace Giles Trevor Radlctt 
'' It n1ust have been a. rotten accident, by Tarrants, was the son of Squire Tarrants, 

the look of you," said Tony. who employed Tony's father as head game-
" It was " said Mr. Slivey. "That beastly keeper on his vast estate. 

car cainc ~ound the corner like a fire-engine "Oh, cut it out 1 I'm feeling rotten. 
gone mad, and laid us out, so we ought to Shove a. match to the primus stove, and let's 
get damages enough to keep us for life. have a cup of tea. I suppose the water has 
Aiu 't that your tent we can see along to come out of the river, so, for the lo,·c of 
there?" Mike, don't get a tadpole or ia. frog or a. 

.. It is ,., nodded Tony tiddler in iL 1 If I found a. boiled tadpole 
"\Veli," we.lit on Mr: Slivey, winking his in my tea it would just about settle me, 

only visible eye at his friend, "if I was clean turn me over." . 
you I should find my other pals and pack up Poor Bloop was really f eehng unwell, for 
camp. Ole Noakes the farmer, shoves about the sting of bees affect somo . peoJ?le that 
fifty cows into that medder most arter- way. On Tony, who had had his fair share, 

. noons, and if a. few of 'em gets into your they had. no effect at all. There w~re no 
tent, there·n be a pretty mess-up. Why tadpoles in the tea, and pr~scntly Enc and 
don't you go and camp by the mill-pool?" Bloop cheered up. They grinned when 1:ony 

If lir. ~1· had 't "d that Tony would told t~em )vhat had happened to Mr. Shyey 
~ ivey n sai ' . and his friend 

have fcrr1e~ the~ over and let them ~o in "I don't think a wash has done them 
peace. This advice showed what a. wicked · h h " · d E · 0 Wh · ~ 
old rogue the knife-grinder w.as, for be was muc arm., ,sai ~Io. at a ripping 
well aware that the neighbourhood of the afternoon I Im p~lhng roun? slowly, and 
mill-pool was alive with savage bees. I fan~y another swim _would Just about put 

.. . ,, . me right. Do you think those rotten bees 
T Thanks very much for telling me, said have hopped it yet, Tony? This isn't a bad 

ony sweetly. pitch, but the other one was top-hole, and 
The prow of the boat touched the bank, that's where we ought to be." 

an_d Tony got out of the way to let Mr. Tony went off to explore. The bees 
Shvey and Slimmy pass him. Then he gave seemed to have gone, but they might return, 
~he boat ia. sudden rock that almost swamped and he did not think it safe to move tho g, a11d shot it backwards into t!ie stream. camp before dusk. Mr. Slivey had, of course, 
b verd:>oard to port went Mr. Shvey, over- told a lie about the cows, for there was not 

oar to starboard went his unshaYen friend. a single head of cattle in the field. 
In the racing current Tony, with great Tony set the eel-line, in SI_>ite of a notico flee, saw them go rolling over and over, till stating that fishing was forbidden, and then 

. ey managed to dig their hands and toes pulled upstream again. 
into the gravel. A battered old billy- "It's safe enough for a swim," he said; 
cock hat and an ancient tweed cap sailed "hut keep your eyes open. The bees have 
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sheered off in soorch of another happy 
home, but if they can't find one they may 
sheer back again. Gee, it was some nest, 
too! There's a ghastly mess of honey .a.net 
broken comb inside the doorway-quids' 
worth!"-

" My dear 'l,ony," said Bloop, "it's a 
sticky suLjcct, and it hurts. l-'lcasc don't 
mention bees and honey to me for ia. long 
time. As one gentleman to another, I .ask 
you not to do it. If you persist, I shall cer
tainly biff you a beauty l" 

At twilight Tony reported that all was 
clear, and within half an hour they wore 
back on tho old site. As they sat outsido 
the tent on oa.mp-stools, the 1noon rose and 
shone liko silver on the mill-pool. 

"Jolly pretty," said Bloop yawning, "and 
jolly quiet. Your turn to sleep outside, 
Eric, 1 think? Hallo, here's .a guy with a 
gun !"-

Bloop Meets the Foe I 

A FRIENDLY spaniel ran up to them, 
wagging its tail, and the man with 
the gun followed it. 

"Good-e,·enin', young gentlemen !" 
~aid the gamekeeper, impressed by the trim 
new tent and -varnished cart. "l'm sure it 
will be all right, but if you haven't got per-
1uission to camp, I'd like your names, for I 
have to report to the squire." 

Bloop pencilled the names of his two.chums 
on tho back of J. visiting-card. Tho game
keeper pocketed tho card and the half-crown 
that went with it, and touched his cap. 

•• I supoosc no ass of a farmer will come 
along and want to shift us off when we're 
nice and comfortable?" said Eric. 

"I'll watch it, sir. l'1n sure to meet 
Farmer Noakes and tho constable, who's a 
bit of a Nosy Parker, and I'll tell 'em you'-vo 
got the squire's permit. Good-night!" 

Tony Ridgers rattled the small stock of 
money in tho pocket of his shorts, and 
thought about tho honey. The lamp had 
been lighted in the tent, and Bloop and Eric 
were scrawliug letters for home. . 

'rhe n1iJ t recked of honey when Tony went 
in and turned the rays of an electric torch 
on the ruins. Much of the comb had been 
broken, ,and tho sticky contents had leaked 
out, but some of it wns intact. It was 
formed in the shape of big slabs, somo of 
them four· feet long, fastened to the fallen 
ceiling-boards. 

"Quids' worth," he thought. "llundred
weights of it." 

He took out~his knife aud started on the 
sticky task of cutting the undamaged comb 
away. His idea was to rise before dawn, 
when the bees might return, and take tho 
comb down to the village, where he was 
almost sure of finding some bee-keeper or 
shopkeC'pcr who would buy the ~tuff at 
bargain price. 

He laid the slabs out in two rows, till ho 
thought he had ~nough for one journey in 

the boat, and by the time h~ had washed 
his hands in the river, Eric and Bloop had 
finished their letters. 

.. W,e might have ~sked that gamckecp?r 
guy where thu letter-box hangs out," sa.1d 
J:Sloop. "\Vtio's going to scout for it?" 

Tony and Eric ,vent, and Bloop put on his 
pyjanias nud a pair of slippers. }ie had an 
uiside pocket in tho pyjama-jacket, and iu 
this he buttoued up his wallet of notes. '!'hen 
ho switched off tho electric lump bccauso 
it attracted tho u1oths. 

Eric and Tony rnust have gone a long way 
to find a letter-box.. It was warm, out u, 
damp 111ist was rising from tho river, and 
there was a heu.v~ dew on the grass that 
soaked through his slippers, so Bloop went 
in .and lay down. 

His two chums were n. long time, Lccause 
they had n1et tho farmer and his wife, and 
had been invited into the old farmhouse to 
taste home-made wine and cake. Bloop 
slumbered, snored a little, and then suddenly 
he was wide awake. Raising himself on one 
elbow, ho listened. Somebody had sneezed, 
and somebody sneezed again. 

•" A-a-n-.atchoo ! "· 
It wasn't Tony, for Tony':i heel ,vas empty, 

and the sneeze was some considerable dis
tance a wiay. Bloop liked to ho lazy, but ho 
could be quick enough when it suited hin1. 
His hand slipped under tho blanket; then, 
on hands and knees, he crept forward and 
looked out. 

Except for the murmuring of the -river, the 
night was perfectly still. 'fhe sneeze seemed 
to ha. ve come from the bank, so he crept 
round the tent, using his elbows, for he had 
a flash-lan1p in his left hand and a six
shooter in his right. 

And then, with a sudden shock, he met l\Ir. 
Slivey, who was also on his hands and 
Knees, trailing the ends of his whiskers • in 
the dewy grass. l\lr. Sliv·ey had re1novcd 
the bandages, for he was such a tough• 
skinned old roscal that a few bee-stings 
coud not damage him for very long. Into 
Mr. Slivey's watery and dazzled eyes Dloop 
shot tho glare of the lamp. 

"What's your game?" asked Bloop. 
"My ga1ne ?" said llr. Bloop, blinking 

fiercely. "I dunno. \Vherc am I? I must 
be wa-lkin' in me sleep. I dunno where I 
am, blo,ved if I do! And you needn't blind 
me, neither, with that rotten thing l Thank 
you for wakin' 1ne up. I've suffered from 
this 'ere 1orribJe complaint ever since I was a 
bonny boy and my mother's joy, and it's a, 
wonder I ain't killed myself." 

Mr. Sli,•cy shot out a long, sinewy arm 
and a clutching hand to seize Bloop, but 
Bloop was expecting something of the kind. 
The knife-grinder uttered a yell, and his 
friend Slimmy, who had contracted .a cold 
after the bath Tony had. given him and was 
sneezing in the distance, camo at a run. 

Bloop had jumped to his feet. He gave 
Mr. Slivey another helping of flash-lamp to 
dazzle him afresh, and bucked a,vay. He sa,v 
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the sneezer approaching with long strides. 
Thero was a flash frow the six-shooter and 
a thunderous report that went booming 
across meadow and river. Slin1my pulled up 
with a. jerk. 

Lazy Bloop could r~n when ho did not 
f cc l too lazy. He dashed out of the shadow 
of the tett, losing both his slippers, cutting 
to t lie left of l\1r. Slivcy's accomplice. 

·• Cot you!" he shouted, aud fired again. 
In the still night the revolver made an 

uproar iike o. siege-guu. It was a harmless 
affair with a plugged muzzle, and could only 
fire blanks, but l\1r. Slivcy and his (riend did 
JjOt know it, nor did they wait to find out. 

They n1ade for the mill-lane, breaking all 
the· local .. records, but a third shot made 
thcrn s,vcrve: iand dive into the mill for 
coYcr, )Ir. Slivey, whoso whiskers wero 
bri~tling with terr.or, being c~i-tain that the 
h1~t. bullet had whizzed past his car. 

•· Stop where you are till n1y pals come 
Lack and fetch the police!,, cried Bloop, 
grinning. "Show a nose outside, and I'll 
J}! ug you l ' 1 

Bloop had time to 1eload, and sat down 
on a camp-stool, certain that he had the two 
ras_eals in a panic of fear, and hoping that 
Enc and Tony would come back and see tho 
flm. Vnless ~Ir. Slivey and his friend swam 
the 1n1ll-pool at th'3 back, he did not think 
tliey could leave their cover unnoticed. 
_ Present}~,, .in tho da.rk doorway, a dirty 

Li3;!1<lkcrch1cf fluttered; a flag of truce. 
.L?ok 'ere, young guv'nor," said the 

wl] 111mg voice of ~fr. Slivey, "shove that 
thrng ,nyay .. \Ve knows it's only a joke, but 
them things 1s too dangerous, and you might 
easy mtll'der two innercent men.,, 

Tony rocked the boat, 
and Mr. Silvey and 
his rascally pal both 
took headers into the 

stream • 

"Not if I murder you two," chuckled 
Bloop. "Lie low., you hooligans, or I may 
do it.'~ • 
- And then, down the mill-lane, rang two 
boyish voices singing·merrily: 

"Give yourself a pat on the back, 
Wi1l1, yourself a jolly good l,ealth, 
lVe've !tad a goo,l dau to-day." 

"Hero conie n1y pals, so you, 11 soon be i11 
tho Yillage lock-up. Hi-yi ! Get a move on, 
'l'ony 1" shouted Bloop. "Sprint it, E1·ic, old 
man 1 llclp I l-Ielp l" 

Tho villragc lock-up was tho very last 
placo in wluch ~[r. Slivey and his friend 
wished to spend the night. Chancing it, 
they dashed out. Twice Bloop pulled tho 
trigger, and the knife-grinder and his friend 
tumbled back over each other into shelter, 
slipped and fell, and rolled and shrieked. 
And' then Tony's hopes of making pocket• 
money out of honey went west, for lVIr. Slivey 
and his pa.I had flattened out tho wholo 
issue, and 1nost of it was sticking to them. 

Bullets were preferable to that. Like men 
who had been dipped in glue, they dragged 
themselves ui- and staggered into the open. 
Just before Tony and Eric arrived they 
tumbled into tho shaJ.low water below tho 
mill and drifted downstream, kicking, splash
ing, snorting and ccirsing. 

"\Vhat the thump· ha3 happened?" panted 
Eric Gale. 

"This hiking stunt is a frightful bore, old 
things," said Bloop, yawning, "but it has its 
amusing 1noments." 

THE END. 
(.llforc af,011t t1,e llil~crs in nc~t JJ1eclncs• 

day's bre~y coniplctc yarn.) 
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A Rousing Story of the Days when Highwaymen Roamed England! 

Knig ts or t ~ Road I 

\ 

A Scoundrel Gets 

4 

?\f 
--;, 

- .ti 

By 
DAVID GOOD WIN 

His Reward r 

VANE gulped. He 
fingered t h o 

- pistol nervously 
for somo 

seconds, glancing ever 
and ngain at Dick. 

Ralph Forrester makes the 
acquaintance of Dun
cansby School-which is his 

grasping the fat purse 
th a t Vane hastily 
handed over. "Tho 
rascal holds nothing 
save what is 1nine by 
1·ight. Yet gold that 
he has fingered is too 

misfortune ! 

Then, with a cry, he dashed the weapon on 
tho floor. The coward in hin1 ,,·as too 
strong. 

"I will not! I will not!" ho shrieked. 
"'Vhy should I fight?" 

"\Vhat is to be do c with such a cur?" 
cried Dick, in despai "\Vhy, then, if you 
will not fight, and I' hang for you, I'll 
havo good reason! I' ot a highwayman 
for nothing ! 'rurn ou . your purse, you 
poltroon, and a11 that you have about you !0 

r, Good!" cried Turpin, slapping his knees. 
"rhis is more like business! \Vatch him, 
Dick! See that the knave keeps nothing 
Lack." 

"Egad, 'tis but my own I take!" said Dick, 

dirty for nm ! IIere, 
take this for your fee, ostler!" 

He flung the purso to the st.ablcman, who 
stood staring in tho doorway. 'l'ho man 
caught it delightedly, and touched liis hat. 

"Long live you, sir," he cried, "and send 
one of your sort to the inn every day!" 

"Out with the rest l" said Dick, as Vane 
Forrester hurriedly emptied his pockets. 
",vhat' s this? Egad, the seals of the For
resters I rrhese I' 11 keep, for it is not fitting 
such a coward as you should hold them." 

Dick pouched the big family seal and the 
smaller ones-trea5urod family heirlooms that 
Vane had on!y just got possession of. The 
s1nall change from his uncle's fobs the boyj 
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icattcrcd round with a. free han<l among the 
hangers-on outside, who scrambled for them 
gleefully; and blessed the young highwayman 
who brought them such a. harvest. ~tripped 
of nll he had, the villainous schemer stood 
trembling in the middle of the room with 
emptied fobs. 

"Now, what is to be done vith him?" said 
Dick, with a puzzled look. 

"Done with him?" echoed Turpin. "Why, 
were I in your place, I would put a couple 
of bu!lets in his head, and you will be well 
:rid of the kna, .. c ! For, by the rood, there's 
no peace for you while he's abroad! He's a 
tricky schemer, I can see it in the eye of 
him! Caine, boy, don't make two bites of 
a cherry ! Empty your barllcers into him, 
and let's be jogging I" 

Vane fell on his knees with a. scream of 
terror, and clasped his hands to beg for 
mercy. 

"He's not fit· to live; but I cannot murder 
the creature," said Dick. "Your ways are 
not my ways, Turpin. Stay, I have it I We 
wiJl give him measure for measure, and he 
shall take my place. Give me that rope, 
Slink!" 

Dick took the rope and knotted it together. 
Then, taking the flinching Vane by the neck
cloth, he swung him into the ,Yooden chair, 
and amid gales of laughter- from Turpin, 
lashed him tight into it. Samuel Slin!k he 
tied to the back of the chair. 

" There, ~faster Vane," he said at last, 
"yuu are sen·ed as you served me, and you 
n1ay sit there to meditate on your sins. 
Let a1l take notice that any who unties either 
of these f cllows within an hour ·shall suffer 
my heaviest displeasure. Do you hear?" 

"We hear 1" chorused the bystanders, with 
guffaws of laughter. All sympathy was with 
the open-handed highwa.yman, and not with 
the skinflint and his servant. 

"See to it that he stays the're till the 
King's Riders free him!" said Dick. "We 
Ehall be many a mile hence by then. Come, 
comrade, to horse I" 

"And a very pleasant night's work to look 
back upon," said the highwayman, as they 
mounted. "You have a pretty wit, Dick." 

And amid the cheers of tho villagers, the 
two outlaws set forth at a gallop. 

"'Twas well conceived to throw that purso 

to the ostler.:' said Turpin, as tl1ey laid 
the miles behind them. "That is the sort 
of deed that makes a. robber well loved 
amon~ the poor and many a good turn comes 
from 1t. But ab the same, I would 11nvc put 
a bullet through that hawk-faced uncle of 
yours, and his knavish servant, too. They 
will do you no good, lad; and such a chanco 
may not occur again.,, 

"Turpin, you are a wicked rogue," said 
Dick, laughing, "yet I think you paint your
self blacker than tho devil made you. l 
doubt if you would have shot hin1 in cold 
blood.,, 

"Alas, the absurd scruples of youth I" said 
Turpin, with a sigh. "'Tis none of my 
business, but I gave yeu tho best advice. 
l\1any a brisk lad who is drying in the wind 
ti.t the end of a. chai11 would be riding the 
roads JJOW if they bad listened to me." 

"Wel1, I think you are wrong this time," 
rejoined Dick, "for I am going to strive for 
the time when I can whl back my own again 
f rol'.!1 Vane Forrester, and were I to murder 
him 'twould put me beyond hope for ever. I 
have it in n1y .head that he did that to my 
fa.ther which the law may some day unveil, 
though I cannot prove it now." 

'' Have it your own way," said Turpin. 
"Pin•k me, it wculd be no gain to mo were 
you to win back your estates ! I should los·e 
a merry companion and a brave one. I am 
fain to own I have a strong Jikin~ for you, 
lad, an<l very blithe I was to be 1n tiµ:ie to 
rescue you to-night." 

"'Od's death, it was wonderful!" said Dick. 
"How did you know what had happened, 
.after. we parted in anger ?" · 

"A pure accident," said Turpin. "A£ ter 
I had ridden away, it suddenly came to my 
mind that I had taken away with me your 
share of the gold wo took from the Norwich 
ma.ii-your share as well as my own-so I 
rode after you to divide it . ." 

"'Od's fish I" said Dick, laughing and 
amazed. "You are the most wonderful fello,v 
ever a man rode with, Turpin! But a few 
hours ago you told me with great relish how 
you tricked your partner and stole his booty 
while ho slept. And now, after sparing my 
lifo when you had fairly won it, you ride 
after me to share ihe spoils I did not even 
c?aim I" 

HOW THE STORY STARTED. 
DICK FORRESTER le!lrna upon the death of hia father that all the vast estatea_ and 

fortune, with the ezception of a hundred guineas, have passed into the hands of his rascally 
uncle, , 

VANE FORRESTER. The latter refusea to give the boy his money, and, appointing himself 
guardian, states his intention of sending Dick and Ilia brother, 

RALPH FORRESTER, to Duncansby School-a notorious place in the north of England, from 
which, once they arrive there, they are not likely to leave. Travelling north by coach, Vane 
and the two boys are held up b]l 

DICK T(JRPIN, the. famous highwayman. Dick joins force, with Turpin, and, after bidding 
Ralph to be of stout heart and promising to fetch him soon, the two ride away. Vane 
sets the King's Rider, on their track, but they make good their escape. Later, Dick and 
Turpin have a quarrel, ttncl the two part u,ays. Dick enter, an inn and is drugged by Slink, 
V~ne Forrester's manservant. Vane himself puts in an appearance, and also two bailiffs. 
~a.ck is only saved from capture by the timely arrival of Turpin. The tables are noto turned. 

ick hands Vane a loade,l pistol and takes one himself. " Fire when you please," he says 
coolly, .. and we will see who shoots the quicker." 

. (Now read on.) 
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"It. doe.s look queer, I own," said Turpin; 
"yet when you lknow inc better, you will find 
I treat others as they treat me. If a man 
choat mo I will beat hin1 at his own game, 
though ho were Beelzebub himself. If he 
seeks to murder me, I ,Yill ask him to dinner 
and cut his throat across my own table. But 
never in my life have I plaved false with 
anyone who played straight with nie, and a 
true comrade finds me true.'' 

"You are the strangest mixture that ever 
threw his leg over a. horse," sai<l Dick; '' but, 
on my life, I was glum enough to sec you 
ride away, though it was myself ,,rho bado 
you go." 
. "I confess you angered me somewhat, for 
I an1 not a patient man," replied Turpin. 
"But see, we arc far enough away now not 
to fear pursuit by the l(ing's Riders, so let 
us dismount and divide the gold. 'Tis a 
thing that should not be delayed, for a high-
1way1nan never knows what may befall him. 
Yonder is a tree stump that will make a. 
fine counting-table, and the dawn already 
6hows us light enough." 

The two outlaws dismounted from their 
horses, and left them to crop the turf while 
they walked over to the stump. Dick was 
willing enough to have his share, for littlo 
ren1aincd of his two guineas. 

-·-
The Dark House of Duncansby I "WHY so pensive, Dick?" said Turpin, 

after they had ridden a couple of 
miles in silence. "Aro you 
lamenting your sins?" 

"I am troubled, it is true," said Dick. "I 
feel I have been remiss. You heard 1ne speak 
of my young brother Ralph? I left him in 
the coach with Vane Forrester when· I first 
joined you, and I n1ind that Vane was 
taking us both to a school in the north 
country called Duncansby. I have heard 
vague but evil reports of that school, and 
it troubles me to think how Ralph may have 
fared there. I have no doubt he arrived, 
for by rapid travelling Vane could have 
reached the pince and returned in time to 
harry n1c ias he has done." 

"If that is true," said Turpin, "I think 
your brother nuiy be in e:vil stt·aits, and needs 
your help. I have heard of those schools· on 
the wolds, and I know they are places whero 
1nany a lad who stands in some man's way 
has been quietly got rid of. Dick, you havo 
a stout heart, and quick pistols; I would 
counsel you to ride to this Duncansby School 
and look into the mattel'. I have affairs to 
keep me at Lincoln for a day, but I will 
follo~· if I can, and, in any case, if we both 
Jive, ·we will join again soon. That is my 
counsel, Dick. Ride to the north with a 
free rein, and do not linger by Urn way.'' 

"l'H awny now," said Dick. "I've lost 
time enough. Come up, Sntan !" 

And, with a quick hand-grip frmn his com-

rade, Dick galloped away down the York 
road. 

Ii !. I • 
For a brief space, if it please you, reader, 

we must turn back to V une's rifled coach, 
when Dick and Turpin, having joined forces, 
had left it on the Lincoln 1·oad. 

A more melancholy J!:mrney could not l,o 
conceived than Ralph Forrester's passage t.o 
the not-th. Never for more than half an 
hour at a tim~ did Vane ceaso to grumblo 
at the lc,!s ho had suffered, nor to vow 
vengeance on the head of Dick - for his 
desertion. Vane stopped only at Dury to 
give information of the robbery, as he termed 
it, !hat Dick had committed in riding off on 
0110 of his c~ach horses in Turpin's company, 
and to set tl''ie reward on his head. It was 
not till later-during the rapid return journey 
from the north-\hat Vane found to his de• 
light that ».is wild nephew had put himself 
beyond the reach of the law's aid by stopping 
the Norwich mail. · 

Frotn Bury Vane changed the coach for a 
swift post-chaise, and pushed on night and 
day, barely stopping to snatch a meal. Not 
once on the journey did he speak to R~lph, 
a1td tho bo;1's prido and his dislike for the 
tort•ous scdemer who was his uncle kept 
him in silence also. He was glad enough to 
be ]eft to himself. 

His pride, too, kept him from uttering a 
-itord ef complaint against the cold and dis
comfoa and weariness of the journey, though 
Va11e snarled and grumbled incessantly. 
Delicllte and frail, without Dick's iron hame 
and hard thews, but with the snme in
domitable pluck, Ralph bore the cold and 
hunger and sleeplessness without a murmur, 
thinking only of the brother he worshipped. 

Dick was hi! hero. It was a foolhardy 
thing the boy had done to cut loose the 
coach hone aMd ride off in the perilous com
pany of the outlaw, but Ralph loved his wild 
brother the better for it, and wished he .had 
done the same. He wondered how Dick was 
faring, and never doubted that he would 
hold his own wh"1·ever he ,vent. 

At last the doleful joul'ney drew to an 
end, tl1e final stage of it passing over wide, 
puiple moorlands where n·ight birds cried 
above the heathe,, till tho chaise pulled up 
outside a desolate house standing at the lip 
of a valley. 

As he stepped out upon the sodden gravel, 
Ralph thought he had never seen a more 
dreal'y place. The damp, sombre-coloured 
building looked as though the sun could ne\·er 
have shone upon it.- Vane 1·apped at the 
iron-studded door. 

A poorly-clad, starved-looking boy opened 
it, and showed n gloomy stone hall beyond, 
lit by a single rush-light. 

"Is Mr. Stephen Callard in?" said Vane. 
"Yes, sir," said the boy huskily. 
"Tell him Mr. Vano Forrester would speak 

,,rith him.'' 
Vane and his nephew were shown into a 

dismal, empty room, and there they waited 
for some minutes. Furtive, pinched-looking 
faces peered at them frmn other rooms in ·the 
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passage, and strange forms flitted silently 
about. The place seemed n1ore like a poor
house than a school, with 1nore than a flavour 
of the mortuary about it, al1d Ralph shivered .. 
Presently tho hungry-lookinri boy returned, 
and Vane, leaving Ralph behind, was shown 
upstairs into another room. 

There was nothing bare about this apart
ment. It was wctl carpeted and furnished, 
and a roaring fire blazed in the grate. 

1 t was tho apartment of the master of 
Duncansby School, and 1\:Ir. Stephen Callard 
hin1sc1f stepped forward and obsequiously 
welcomed the visitor. The- master was a le~u1, 
spare man, with narrow, cruel eyes that told 
Df greed and a pleasure in giving pain. The 
two men took stock of each other. 

"l\Ir. Vane :Forrester?" said the cruel-eyed 
man with a. servile slnirk. 

"The same," said Vane shortly. "I have 
brought my nephew, as arranged, to join 
_your 5chool. He is downstairs." 

'' Ah," said Callard, "but the other young 
pmtleman? Did you not say there ,vere 
two?" · 

"The other young gentleman," said Vane 
grimly, .. will not join your curriculum. He 
distinguished himself on the journey by stea]
ing one of my coach horses and riding off 
"'.vith the highwayman Turpin, and b_y_ this 
t imc is probab]y in the hands of the King's 
1 iders, and awaiting the aseizes and the 
;;·allows." 

"Dear me!" said the schoolmaster, twiuin~ 
• his long, clamp. hands together. "\Vhat a 

misfortune!" 

"l\iiisfortune for himseif," grunted Vane. 
"~o I ha,,·e brought you only the younger 
boy, Ralph. A fine, healthy spot you live 
in herl>, l\Ir. Ca11ard.'' 

"Oh, very," said the schoohnaster-" very!" 
·; A triflo damp, though, by the look of the 

iower roome," went on Vane. "I hope yon 
do not overfeed your pupils, llr. Callard: I 
have a great objection to seeing boys 
pampered and spoiJed." 

"So have I," agreed the schoolmaster. 
"I an1 a believer in wholesome correction, 

too," added Vane, sn1iling grimly, Hand 
plenty of it. Spare the rod and spoil tho 
child is my creed. Do you understand rnc ?" 

"I do, most certainly," said ]\Jr. Callard. 
"I sec we agree, sir. I am a stroug bclicve1· 
in it., and, I mny say, a ,·ery good 
performer." 

"I have heard good reports of ya.ur school, 
l\Ir. Calla rd," said Vane~ fixing his eyes ,~n 
the schoolmaster, and epeaking slowly. •" I 
hope you-er-treat your boys well when 
they fall sick. A boy may, of course, faB ill 
in a damp house like this, and then, if he 
gets poor food, and, say, n1uc-h corporal 
punishment on the top of that, he might 
not survive." 

The schoolmaster watched his visitor cloed.v 
with obsequious smile. 

"Certainly he n1ight not. And I think [ 
understand what ,·on mean," he replied sig-
nificantly. w 

(U"al~I• out for drau1afic <lcrelop1ucnt.'i 
in next n·eelt.'s etdh.-alliny c1laptc1·s of tl1is 
,nagnifice11t sc1·ial .) 
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